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Father and Son—Study Together

June 12, 1961

(Father's Day)

•

EDITORIAL
A Team
years now General Conferhas been highlighted in the early
FJuneORenceSOME
issue of the Evangelical Visitor.

and family fireside. Even church life
should be considerate when planning
activities that effect set holidays.
The possibilities of the son being interested in father's likes are greatly enhanced if father takes time to be interested in the son's "thrillers." In most instances it is not the amount of money involved but the expenditure of energy,
a willingness for a sore arm, an aching
back, or a cramp in the left leg.
Of course most important of all is an
exemplary Christian character that justifies the hero worship that throbs in the
bosom of a small son for his idol, Daddy.

Forty years ago—1921, at Upland, California—was the initial convening of the
General Conference in June. For forty
some years prior to 1921 the convening
time was in the month of May.
We emphasize on the cover page of
this issue an area which over the years
T W O PRAYERS
has been neglected a bit, Father's Day.
Last night my little boy confessed to me
With Family Week culminating in
Some childish wrong;
Mother's Day, the second Sunday in May,
And kneeling at my knee,
He prayed with tears—
this seems to be the significant time to
"Dear God, make me a man
highlight the home. But then, frequentLike Daddy — wise and strong
ly certain considerations go unnoticed
I know You can."
on Mother's Day.
Then while he slept
Present-day methods of earning a liveI knelt beside his bed,
lihood tend to have father absent from
Confessed my sins,
the family to an ever-increasing degree.
And prayed with low-bowed head.
"O God, make me a child
Add to this the extra curricular activiLike my child hereties such as recreation, club activities
Pure, guileless,
and even the extra calls that originate
Trusting Thee with faith sincere."
—Andrew Gillies
from church life, in many instances the
"team time" that should be an important
June 18 is Father's Day. Maybe a bit
aspect of a son or daughter's life is sadly of reflection, accompanied by a look at
neglected. There is that which memory the profit and loss statement in family
thrusts upon some of us with a bit of operation, (not money-wise) and a
chagrin, while others of us need to be prayer that reaches for a Power, not
reined up a bit; we have a marked tend- within ourselves, would add up to a
ency to busy ourselves with the good and "better operation" in the days ahead.
so often neglect the best.
— j . N. H.
A father has the responsibility of being
a breadwinner. Frequently he is looked
A Church's Program
upon as the disciplinarian of the home.
But thinking primarily of Dad as a good
HERE is a marked simplicity of Chrisworkman bringing home the weekly pay
tian activity and Church life in the
check, or remembering only the trip to book of The Acts. Witnessing and
the woodshed where physical instruction preaching were simple and effective.
was administered, creates something of Having said this, we hasten to add, early
a minus and vacuum in the inner self of church leaders were trained in a setting
a boy or girl. Children delight much in which Christ Himself was the Inmore to remember what Dad did with structor. Their seeming spontaneity had
and for them rather than what he did to the background of years of fellowship
them.
and instruction under the greatest of all
Praying with son or daughter, care- teachers, the Lord Jesus Christ.
fully teaching them how to work, and
In these succeeding two thousand
keeping before them the importance of years there has been no change in the
adequate training and education, are Commission and instructions for the
vital. But these are not enough. Very Christian Church. So long as the Church
likely many of our sons if they frankly remains on the earth, the task and asopened their hearts would say like the signment of witnessing and evangelizgrown son who wrote home to Dad, ing are still unfinished.
"You taught me how to work, but you
Coupled with the spiritual dynamic
never taught me how to play."
that is necessary to do the Lord's work,
With the family being together so lit- a basic framework of organization is
tle, caution should be maintained to necessary. Just as the home feels the
keep set holidays related to the family. pressure of the complexness of presentDecoration Day, July 1 in Canada, the day society, so the Church struggles to
Fourth in U. S. A., Labor Day, Thanks- maintain a norm that is both effective
giving, Christmas and New Year—if one and efficient. Rising costs, increased
stops and thinks a bit, have a primary activity, and developing programs in
interest and relationship to the home church life have resulted in increasing

T

(2)

demands for finance and personnel. The
boundary line that determines faith,
fantasy, or realism in a Church's program, frequently is a bit difficult to
ascertain.
To serve a given generation requires
keeping abreast with certain standards
and requirements. These serve to illustrate: the average eighth-grade education just cannot compete with college
and post-graduate training. Inconsistent
glamorizing of financial sacrifice on the
part of Christian workers may hold for a
season, but in process of time proves to
be an erroneous concept. Transportation, clothes, food, and a home cost just
as much for a Christian worker as for a
Christian layman.
The Boards such as: World Missions;
Home Missions and Extension; Benevolence; and Schools and Colleges, representing three institutions, together with
administration of Church life on both
the general and local level, project and
special activities, have in the main one
source of monetaiy income, the local
congregation. Who decides when a point
of saturation is reached?
Denominationally this is not a problem peculiar to us. Similiar concerns
and pressures are felt with many of the
smaller denominations. Maintenance of
colleges, adequate pastoral support, and
carrying of administrative overhead are
necessary factors that with practically no
(Gontinued on page seven)
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Lessons from the Churches in Asia —

Christ's Concern for the Churches
Dr. C. N, Hostetter, Jr.
loved the church and gave
himself for it," Eph. 5:25. Christ
C
unveiled His concern for first century
HRIST

In India two per cent of the population
profess to be Christians. In Indonesia
four per cent of the people make such
profession and these are clustered largely on the smaller islands. In Korea seven
percent of the people identify themselves
as Christians. What can we learn from
these dear people who make up the
churches of Asia?

churches (congregations) by individual
messages to the churches of Asia Minor
(Rev. 2 and 3). These messages varied.
Commendation was stated, correction
was offered, counsel was given. Certain
churches were severely rebuked. Two
of these churches have nothing recorded
against them. About the Laodicean
church Christ says nothing to praise or
General Conference Sermon
commend. Three statements are made
June 15, 1961
uniformly to all seven of these churches.
(1) "To the angel ['minister'—WeyRoxbury Campgrounds, Pa.
mouth] of the church write—" The letter
to the church was addressed to the messenger or minister. Through the minCHRIST WORKING THROUGH THE
ister Christ spoke to the church. What
CHURCHES
an important place of responsibility the
In Korea the church is distinguished
minister of a congregation holds!
for its devotion. It represents the fruit
(2) "I know thy works." It is not of missionary effort in the last seventyenough to remember that we are saved five years. Here Christians sold their
"without the works of the law." We oxen to build churches and their sons
must never forget that "we are created gladly pulled the plows. Here ministers
—in Christ Jesus unto good works, which sold the overcoats supplied to them by
God hath before ordained that we should missionaries from relief clothing and
walk in them." The members of these gave the money to the church. They
churches were confronted with what would rather shiver in the winter winds
they did and what they did not do. They than to see the work of the church falter
were checked as to why they did what or lag. Here is the one country in the
they did. There was inquiry as to why world in which Protestant church bells
they did not do. This examination awaken the Catholics. In the city of
covered not only acts, but also attitudes Pusan the loud, strong tones of the nearand motives. Motives and attitudes influ- by church would wake me at 5:15 each
ence and control works. These churches
were judged on the basis of their works.
(3) "He that hath ears —, let him
hear what the Spirit saith." Instruction
is in vain, unless there is "teachableness."
Not all that have ears make use of the
ability to listen. We should not only
listen to what God says directly to us.
We should note what He says to others.
We should learn from the experience of
others. We should learn from history.
The churches in the East hold lessons
for us. Again and again I was amazed
at the strength and influence of the
churches in Asia. That influence extends
far beyond the population proportion of
the church in numbers. In Nepal, opened
to missionaries in 1956 there are one
hundred and fifty baptized Nepalese Dr. Hostetter prepares to take a picture
Christians in a population of 8,000,000.
Korea. (Courtesy of World Vision Inc.)
June 12,1961

week-day morning. At the same time
I heard in the distance the ringing bells
of five other churches chiming out the
call to an hour of prayer before Christians went to the day's work. I spoke to
a 5:30 a.m. prayer meeting in which
1500 were assembled.
This Korean church has endured great
suffering. For thirty years—1915-1945—
this church was oppressed by the Japanese, who occupied and subjugated the
country. Many of the church leaders
were martyred by the communists. At
Pusan, a city of 1,500,000 people, at a
dinner given by the mayor, Dr. Song, director of the Children's Charity Hospital,
sat beside me. His father, a minister of
the gospel, had been marched across the
38th parallel and was never heard from
again. Next to Dr. Song sat Dr. Chong,
Superintendent of the Gospel Hospital
and a surgeon who was late to the dinner
because he performed an operation for a
patient with cancer of the stomach. Dr.
Chong's wife, his children (except one),
and his aged eighty-six year old father,
if yet alive, are all prisoners in North
Korea; he and his one son five alone in
his cottage near the hospital.
The Holiness Church has 475 church
congregations in Korea. These churches
are the fruit of the work of the Oriental
Missionary Society and constitute the
second largest denomination in Korea.
In the Seminary at Seoul, the training
center for the ministers of the Holiness
Churches, eighteen Korean ministers
served the missionaries as teachers and
administrators. Seventeen of these were
arrested when South Korea was invaded.
One escaped to a hiding place in the
mountains. When the communists retreated from Seoul, they took these
seventeen preachers from the jail, placed
burlap bags over their heads and
marched them north over the 38th
parallel. Not one of them was heard
from again.
How these dear brethren in Korea
have suffered! I was deeply moved as I
saw hundreds of them praying with tears
streaming down their faces. Oppression
had kept them poor. Then war had
swept away what little they did have.
In their poverty and suffering great
(3)

Conference Sermon
temptations came to them. Many of
these babes in Christ in these young
churches yielded to these subtle temptations. Many yielded to the temptation
to hate the Japanese, and they joined
with their non-Christian neighbors in
forcefully expelling all Japanese people
from their country. In their poverty
many yielded to dishonesty. Some misused their freedom and power for selfish purposes. Today this Korean church
is sadly divided. The dishonesty of some
and the abuse and misuse of power by
others has placed a blot on the good
name of this church and this greatly
hinders its testimony today. Brethren,
please pray for the church in Korea.
In Japan the Lord's sheep are a little
flock. This fifth largest nation of the
world is still a bulwark of pagan practices. At the close of the war when
Douglas MacArthur called for a thousand Christian missionaries, it appeared
as though its paganism was tottering.
But there has been a resurgence of the
old faiths. The country is prosperous.
The people are courteous, cultured, and
self-sufficient. Much of the gospel seed
falls on hard, impervious, wayside soil.
Our Brethren in Christ gospel corps
is a small team—four of them, plus the
children and their teacher. (Two are on
furlough) These workers are mellowing
up that hard soil with love and kindness.
They are sowing the seed and not all of
it is being earned away by the birds.
Some is falling into this mellowed soil.
I sat on the floor and preached the
Word in Bro. Gray bill's home as fortyfive others—including twelve men—sat
on the mats listening and receiving. Bro.
Takimura, a converted railroad engineer,
opened that service. The next evening,
in Bro. and Sister Takimura's home,
twenty-eight gathered—an alert group of
seven or eight high-school girls with
bright faces and keen minds were part
of the congregation that drank in the
Word. At the Hagi church on Sunday
morning, forty-eight listened quietly and
attentively to a one hour and fifteen
minute message. Our missionaries love
these dear Japanese people. Because
they love them, the Japanese listen to
what they say. Pray for these missionaries and this young church.
Indonesia, the sixth largest nation in
the world, is predominantly Moslem.
The government has reciprocal relations
with communist China and is on friendly" terms with Soviet Russia. In the
Muria mountain district of central Java
in this new country of Indonesia are
(4)

churches God is using to win people to
Christ, including many Moslems and
communists.
Missionaries came from the Netherlands in Europe to Java in 1848. They
preached the gospel, taught the children
in schools, ministered to the sick in hospitals and founded a leprosarium. The
response to the gospel was slow. Here
the Mohammedan faith was deeply entrenched. After ninety years of labor

The Graybills and the Willmses with
Dr. Hostetter.

there was a church of approximately two
thousand members in Java.
Then came World War II. The Japanese drove out the Dutch—the ruling
class. Before the Japanese had established adequate government controls, a
fanatical band of more than a thousand
Moslems let loose a fury of mob violence.
They attacked the hospitals, schools and
churches, destroying buildings, pillaging property and taking captive leaders
of the church. They murdered one of the
Dutch missionaries, brutally dismembering his body. Under threat of death
some Christians shared in the destruction
of their own churches. The faint hearted
and many who wanted to save their own
lives forsook the church.
Four years of revolutionary war
against the Dutch followed World War
II. During this war for independence the
Javanese church continued to suffer
much. These Javanese Christians had
been led to a new faith by Dutch missionaries. This put them in disfavor.
They were under suspicion. They were
spied on and accused of being traitors
to their own land. They were restricted,
guarded and in some cases imprisoned
until the nation won independence from
the Netherlands in 1949.
The church gathered in 1949 for its
first conference in ten years. But the
number was much smaller. The church
had been sifted by persecution. Some
had died for their faith. Not only were
their buildings destroyed in March,
1942, but now too they had lost title and
deed to nearly all their property. Much

of this property had been held by the
Dutch mission board. Now this church
property was confiscated and taken over
by the new and independent country of
Indonesia. Poor and helpless of themselves, they prayed together. They ordained new ministers to take the place
of those who had laid down their lives.
Then God began to work through this
church as never before. The Indonesian
government, with a Moslem prime minister, gave back to these Christians the
hospital site where every building had
been destroyed in the mob raid. At once
the church started to rebuild. Today
doctors and nurses are again at work
here. Who are these patients that come
walking and riding in their little wagons?
Some of them nineteen years ago helped
to burn and destroy this very hospital.
Many of these seeking the aid of a
physician and the care of a nurse are the
children and grandchildren of the members of that rioting plundering mob.
Now they sit quietly and listen to the
gospel that is given daily before doctors
and nurses begin their ministry.
What else goes on here? The destroyed schools and churches are slowly
being re-built. New ones are slowly being built. But the Church of Christ is
being built much more rapidly than the
church buildings. In twelve years this
remnant of the faithful has increased in
numbers to seven thousand five hundred
baptized members. Missionaries consider that Moslems are among the hardest to win, but here they are being won
to Christ. Christians many times write
off the cause as lost when the communists take over, but in Java communists
are being won to Christ. At a service
where I saw twenty-three adults baptized three converted Moslems and two
converted communists were in the number. Moslems and communists won to
Christ in the last twelve years are now
preaching the gospel.
Here is a church that is going and
growing. When a Moslem, a communist, a Buddhist or a follower of the old
animistic faith finds Christ, if he lives in
a community in which no church building is near many times he opens his
home for the preaching of the gospel.
He invites in the neighbors. They come.
Many times eighty per cent or more of
the congregation that gathers in his
home is non-Christian. They usually
have such services Sunday afternoon
every other Sunday. (This Javanese
church now has twice as many groups
that meet as fellowships in homes as
they have congregations meeting in
church buildings.) If the ministers are
all engaged, a lay preacher brings the
Word. The members are witnessing,
teaching and preaching and the Spirit is
working. I spent more than a month in
Evangelical Visitor
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Indonesia and was not asked to preach
once. These people do not lean on visiting preachers to tickle their ears with
something new. No tired preachers in
this Javanese church sigh in relief when
they don't need to preach. I was warmly
welcomed as a visitor. Repeatedly I was
asked to bring greetings or give a testimony. What a good time I had! I love
those dear Javanese Christians.
Then, too, in Java there is a Chinese
Mennonite church that Christ has been
graciously working through. In 1920 a
sin-sick Chinese man hungered for peace
and forgiveness he could not find in his
pagan faith. He was led to Christ and
a personal knowledge of saving faith
through a Salvation Army worker. Making contact with a Dutch Mennonite
missionary and his work, he was baptized and united with the church he
decided was the nearest to the pattern
of the New Testament church he found
in Java.
Like the Apostle Paul he received a
great burden for the salvation of his own
brethren in the flesh. He set himself to
visiting, witnessing, and preaching to the
Chinese. He was wholly self-supported.
No mission board subsidized his work.
God gave fruit. I attended the dedication of the thirteenth Chinese Mennonite
Church on the island of Java.
In Djapara, a town in Java, I attended
a Christmas service in one of these Chinese Mennonite churches in which more
than 550 people were crowded into the
building. Twenty-five years ago the present senior minister and five laymen began this church. Today there are three
hundred baptized members in this congregation. Today 85% of the Chinese
living in the town of Djapara are professing Christians and members of this
church.
But these Chinese brethren are having
a testing time. They share the hatred
and ill will of the Indonesians against the
Dutch. As merchants, middlemen, and
financiers they suffer from threats, boycotts and occasional violence. They have
reason to believe that they too might be
expelled from Indonesia, as were the
Dutch because of the rising tide of nationalism. The government has ordered
the two and one-half million Chinese
living here to become Indonesian citizens by 1962 or to leave the country.
The Indonesian government will not
grant passports to go to Nationalist
China on the island of Formosa. The
danger of Chinese Christians being deported to Red China is a gloomy and
June 12, 1961

grim prospect for these brethren. These
Chinese brethren thank God for every
brotherly interest shown in them.
Look with me for a few moments at
India. This second largest nation in
the world for many centuries has been a
bulwark of Hinduism. India has been
called the most religious nation in the
world. Here you see praying in the
streets and many religious rites performed in public by Moslem and Hindu.
But a depressing gloom and lonely emptiness surrounds these sacred washings
and prayers accompanied by kneelings

Dr. Hostetter checks Conference program with
the Hokes.

and prostrating the body upon the
ground. The truth of the Christian gospel is often countered and opposed by
skeptical questioning and philosophical
argument.
But, what about the churches in
India? They are here. Christ is calling
out a people for Himself. When men
open their hearts to the Word, they pass
from darkness to light. Travelling six
thousand miles criss-crossing India, I
visited many churches. Some were small,
but one could sense the shining of the
Light of Life. Here were candles burning in the night. The Maramon Conference of the Mar Thoma Church of South
India is one of the largest gatherings of
Christians in the world. How thrilling
it was to see forty thousand upturned
brown faces listening to God's message!
This church is sending self-supported
preachers and missionaries throughout
India and the East.
I spent six blessed days with Brethren
in Christ missionaries and churches in
India. With the tribes people on the
Lord's-day morning, sixty-five persons
sat on the ground or stood near to hear
the message. Then with gracious hospitality they served a meal. In the
afternoon after having our feet washed
in beautiful New Testament fashion we
ministered to about seventy-five listeners. This time two interpreters were
necessary so all could understand.
Delegates representing the five hundred members, more or less, of the
Brethren in Christ Church in Bihar met
at Saharsa for a two-days conference.

William Hoke, India mission superintendent, was moderator. More than
forty years before, the early missionaries to India had built the chapel at Saharsa in anticipation of the church that
would come. Now the chapel was well
filled with delegates and representatives
of the India church planning for its ongoing work and service. Listening to
these Indian brethren my heart was
warmed at times with the words of wisdom spoken. And yet at that conferencelike at many General Conferences I have
attended in Canada and U.S.A.,—I was
concerned by certain attitudes shown
and remarks made.
I thanked God those days for the dedicated faithful services of the many missionaries past and present. I thanked
God for the five Indian brethren, who
are now ordained ministers of the gospel in the Brethren in Christ Church. At
the home of his parents I was moved as
Prem Dick, foster son of Amos and
Nellie Dick, told how Bro. Benjamin's
witnessing, singing, playing his violin,
and preaching to the village people had
been used of God as a personal challenge
to service. (Bro. Benjamin is one of the
five ordained ministers.) What a joy
to hear of sister Dena's intercessory
prayer and Bible teaching ministry to
the women and children! God is using
the Brethren in Christ churches in North
Bihar, India.
LESSONS FOR OUR CHURCHES

(1) Sin must be brought to judgment.
The Bible teaches that judgment begins
at the house of God. It is dangerous to
be tolerant with sin. Covetousness and
compromise eat like a cancer. Sensuality and immorality must not only be
repented of, but Christians must take
flight from, avoid, and shun its temptations. Power hunger, if not brought to
judgment will wound the body of Christ
and sow discord among brethren. Pride
of position blinds the mind to truth and
hardens the heart. Self-righteousness,
subtle and difficult to detect, sets itself
up in judgment trying to pluck the
splinter from another's eye and is blind
to its own faults though they be big as a
saw log. If not brought to judgment,
sin confuses and blinds the mind, degrades and perverts the affections, paralyzes, and enslaves the will.
Bringing sin to judgment in the house
of God involves faithful preaching of
the truth and the wise use of discipline.
Men must know the truth. They must
be brought face to face with the claims
of truth. The Word of God is an unchanging record of truth. Let us all
humbly acknowledge that our interpretations of the truth are not inspired. In
preaching on sin and judgment we need
the discerning guidance of the Holy
(Continued on page seven)

(5)

COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES MESSIAH
students were graduated
Treceived
by Messiah College on June 3. Three
the Th.B. degree—Ronald BurWENTY-TWO

gard, Ronald Lofthouse, and Dale
Singer. Two received the Bachelor of
Science in Nursing—Emily Nagle and
Ruth Brubaker. Bruce Urey received
the B.R.E. degree. Fifteen graduated
with the Bachelor of Arts degree—Harold
Bowers, Mervin Brubaker, Nevin Engle,
Joseph Ginder, Roy Hess, H. T. Ho, Suifoong Ho Cheng, Clifford Lloyd, Robert
Mann, Richard Maurer, Thomas Richendollar, Ronald Smith, Ralph Wenger,
Grace Yoder, Carman Niesley. One
graduated from the two-year Christian
education course—Donna Zook.
The Mr. and Mrs. John W. Niesley
Award of $80 was awarded to John
Stoner of East Berlin. John is a freshman in the science department. The A.
H. Brechbill Award of $25 was presented
to Darrel Bigham on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and school loyalty.
Darrel is a freshman majoring in history.
The Alumni Graduation Award of $25
was presented to Richard Maurer, Easton, Pennsylvania. Richard Maurer
transferred to Messiah College from Lafayette College. He majored in Biblical
literature. He served as a student leader
with Gospel Team, was an officer in the
Missionary Circle, pastor of the junior
church at the college, and leader of student activities.

DR. K. B. HOOVER RECEIVES
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
FELLOWSHIP
head of the division of
D
natural science of Messiah College,
has been selected to participate in the
R. HOOVER,

summer institute of genetics at North
Carolina State College. The institute is
held from June 12 to July 20 at Raleigh,
North Carolina. The forty participants
are college professors coming from 25
different states. They receive a travel
arid living allowance plus a stipend. Following the institute at North Carolina,

(6)

Dr. Hoover will participate in a summer
institute at Duke University's marine
laboratory.
Dr. Hoover has completed 19 years of
teaching at Messiah College. Students
appreciate him for his keen insight and
Christian solution to the problems between science and the Bible.
MISS POE TO TEACH IN BEIRUT,
LEBANON
iss Evelyn Poe has been granted a
M
one-year leave of absence to teach
in Lebanon. She leaves in August to

serve as associate professor in English
at the Beirut College for Women in
Beirut, Lebanon. She will have as one
of her pupils, Miss Jane Martin, an
alumna of Messiah College and a former
pupil of Miss Poe. The Martin family
is serving under MCC in Jordan.
Beirut College is the only accredited
university in all Arab countries with an
avowed Christian purpose and designed
to meet the particular needs of women.
The college enrolls 450 students—Arabs,
Moslems, Jews, and others. They come
from many countries that are closed to
Christianity. While studying at the university these girls become acquainted
with Christian teaching. Many return to
their community to live as Christian witnesses.
Miss Poe began teaching English at
Messiah Academy in 1948. She has
taught for 13 years and receives a sabbatical leave. Miss Poe is head of the
division of language, literature, and fine
arts. Following her year of service in
Lebanon, Miss Poe plans to return to
Messiah College.
NIAGARA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Graduation: Bishop H. H. Brubaker
from Harrisburg addressed the graduating class at Niagara Christian College,
June 2. The members of the class gave
undivided attention as the former President of the College spoke words of admonition and advice relating to their
careers of service. Howard Hall of

Springvale, Ontario was class valedictorian. This final program of the College
year drew a good crowd of relatives and
interested friends.
Alumni Banquet: At the annual Alumni Banquet, June 1, the graduating class
was formally welcomed into the Alumni
Association by Alumni President Rev.
Harvey Sider of Toronto. Rev. Allan
Forbes, Youthtime Director in Buffalo,
was guest speaker and music was provided by the Youthtime Chorale. In the
report of the Business Meeting at the
banquet, the final reading of the revised
Alumni constitution was ratified. Executive officers for the coming year are as
follows: President—Harvey Sider, Vice
President—Ross Climenhaga, SecretaryTreasurer — Helen Nigh, Committee
Members—Elizabeth Weaver, Laurie
Hadden. The recent financial campaign
accomplished its goal, the complete financing of the new entrance to the
College building.
College Receives New Sign: As a parting gift the graduating class erected an
imposing sign on the lawn at the entrance to the campus. Mr. Lamar Fretz,
advisor to the class, directed the work
and inspired the project. The sign consists of two large planters between which
the new sign is hung.
NCC Hosts Inter-Christian
School
Teachers Fellowship:
Forty faculty
members from Christian schools gathered at the College in May to hear
Miss Dorothy Sherk, former Principal of
Niagara Christian College, speak on the
value of the Christian secondary school.
Schools represented at this annual fellowship dinner were Rockway Mennonite College, Eden Christian College,
Great Lakes Christian College, and
Lome Park College.
Student Solicitation Planned for June:
Following General Conference a representative from the College will be spending some time in the Allegheny and Atlantic Conferences interviewing prospective students. Several from these
conferences have made inquiry to the
College with a view to enrolling in the
Fall semester of this year. A similar
solicitation is planned for the Central
and Canadian Conference later in the
summer.
Evangelical Visitor

FORTY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT
AT UPLAND
College Senior Day. The forty-first
annual Commencement season began at
Upland with College Senior Day on May
26, 10:00 A.M. This formal occasion for
the nineteen college graduates included
the "Charge to the Graduates, Class of
1961" by President John Z. Martin.
Baccalaureate:
Sunday
afternoon,
May 28, 3:30 P.M., the Baccalaureate
Service for the nineteen college and the
twenty-six academy graduates was held
in the College Church. Dr. T. Eugene
Coffin, pastor of the Alamitos Friends
Church, Garden Grove, delivered the
address. The Motet Choir presented the
music.
Sunday evening at the College Church
the Motet Choir presented their final
program of the year under the direction
of Mr. Myron Tweed.
Academy Senior Class Night: Academy Senior Class Night was held in the
College Chapel, Monday evening, May
29. The main feature was a drama, written and presented by the graduates,
"Chain Reaction."
Annual Alumni Banquet: Thursday
evening, June 1, the college and academy
graduates were guests at the Alumni
Banquet which centered around the
theme, "Can We Survive?"
Mrs. Maynard Engle (Irene Musser,
Ac. '36) and Mrs. David Gish (Martha
Kroeker, A.B. '56) were installed as first
and second vice-president, and Miss
Feme Wenger (A.B. '51) was installed
into the office of recording secretary.
President Millard Herr and treasurer
Willard Heise continue for the second
half of two-year terms. The main address of the evening was delivered by
Dr. James Colbert, Vice-President of
Christian Anti-Communist Crusade, on
the topic, "The Communist Program for
World Conquest."
Academy Commencement: The Upland Academy Commencement, Friday
evening, June 2, in charge of Harold
Sider, Principal, featured an address by
Dr. George Tade.
Graduate Breakfast: College Commencement Day, Saturday, June 3, began with the Graduate Breakfast in the
college dining hall at 7:45 A.M. and included a personal farewell message by
Dr. Martin.
College Commencement: The climaxing meeting of the year was the College
Commencement at 2:00 P.M., June 3, in
the college chapel. Dr. Robert A. Nisbet, Vice-Chancellor of University of
California, Riverside campus, delivered
to the graduates a thought-provoking
address, "The Virtues of Wisdom." After the conferring of degrees and the
presentation of diplomas, the graduates
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gathered on the Chapel Lawn for the
traditional ceremony, "Cutting of the
Ivy."
The nineteen seniors who received
Bachelor of Arts degrees were Betty
Affentranger, Kenneth Asper, Gerry
Beamon, Eli Crum, William Doughty,
Verna Finwick, Alfred Gregg, James
Handley, Jr., Donnabelle Jeffries, Ross
Laidlaw, Richard Lauri, Warren Leuty,
Dolores Macropol, Ronald Nash, Edna
Neumann, Dorothy Raymer, Ronald
Rockholt, Virginia Scott, and Gerald
White.
UPLAND GRADUATE TO AFRICAN
MISSION FIELD
Miss Erma Mann, 1960 graduate of
Upland College and 1960-61 teacher at
San Antonio Elementary School in Ontario, announced her appointment to the
African mission field. She will leave in
September for Northern Rhodesia under
appointment by the Brethren in Christ
Board for World Missions.

A Church's Program
(Continued from page two)
step-up can serve four to five times the
number that comprise many of the
smaller denominations. There is a point
where the principle of good stewardship
becomes involved.
These columns have little interest in
creating any additional boards or committees. And yet, is there not a need for
one more—a Fraternal Committee? Are
there not a number of groups with
whom we have much in common? Are
there not areas of study relating to interfellowship and interactivity that could
lead to better stewardship and increased
efficiency in church and institutional
operation?
In the meantime, every effort must be
made to develop a greater sense of
Christian Stewardship among us. With
time running out, the rumblings of the
"last days" upon us, and night drawing
nigh when no man can work, we must
flex every muscle, quicken each step,
and expend unused energy in the work
of, and for the honor and glory of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
— j . N. H.

New Editor for
Sunday School Times

Miss Erma Mann, new missionary to Africa,
discusses handwork of the Africans with Miss
Anna Eyster, former missionary.

Miss Mann completed her student
teaching in Sierra Vista School in Upland during her senior year at Upland
College. She has since been teaching
the fourth grade in the Ontario school.
Miss Mann was born in Clayton, Ohio,
and attended the Clayton Consolidated
Schools and Randolph High School
where she participated in music groups
and was president of the Future Teachers of America. She attended Messiah
College, Grantham, Pennsylvania, from
1956 to 1958 before enrolling as a junior
at Upland College.
While at Upland she was active in the
Motet Choir and other vocal groups. She
served on the Student Senate and during
her senior year held the position of Student Body Secretary. Also in her senior
year, she earned the coveted national
honor of being appointed to Who's Who
Among Students.

Philadelphia—The Rev. James W.
Reapsome of Western Springs, 111., recently public relations director of InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, has been
appointed Editor of The Sunday School
Times, succeeding John W. Lane, Jr.,
who retired March 31, 1961.
He is the sixth editor in the 103-year
history of the weekly interdenominational publication.
Mr. Reapsome is a graduate of Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster,
Pa., and of Dallas Theological Seminary,
Dallas, Tex. Prior to entering the field
of Christian journalism, he was engaged
in newspaper writing and editing for
eight years.

Christ's Concern for the Churches
(Continued from page five)
Spirit. How important it is that here we
are delivered from pride of personal
opinion! Discipline in the church is remedial in intent and purpose. Discipline
aims at restoring the erring.
(2) The suffering of the cross, the
power of the resurrection and the fire of
Pentecost must be experienced in our
churches. The church must be led forth
in purity and toward maturity. In repentance there is a taste of the suffering
of the cross. In a death to self we take
the cup of Jesus' suffering. But there is
more. Can we drink of the cup of suffering of which our Saviour drank? His
(7)

tears were not the tears of penitence. His
groans were not the groans of those who
die to self. They were more. The suffering of the cross of Christ was vicarious suffering. He wept, prayed, sweat
blood, and died for rebellious sinners.
God's design is that we experience the
'"exceeding greatness of his power to
usward who believe according to the
working of his mighty power when he
raised Christ from the dead." Why fell
those Roman soldiers like dead men?
Why was the tomb open and empty?
Pilate's soldiers had made it as sure as
they could. Why were the orderly and
undisturbed grave clothes empty? Because the working of God's mighty
pow^r had raised Christ from the dead.
Why did the angels say, "He is not
here—he is risen, he goeth before you into Galilee"? Because He who had lain
in that tomb was then and now is the
Prince of Life. He is the giver of abundant life.
What happened at Pentecost? To get
the full meaning look not only at the upper room—look higher. In heaven
stands the victorious ascended Son of
God, the second Person of the Trinity,
glorified at God's right hand. His triumphant atoning death and victorious
resurrection bore witness that the barrier of sin that separated God and man
and had kept them apart was now judged
and put away. This glorified Redeemer,
the second Person of the Trinity, now
prays the Father and the Father sends
the Holy Spirit, the third Person of the
Trinity, to bear the victory of the Son to
earth and to usher in a new era—the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. This is
what took place in heaven. What happened on earth? Look at the upper
room. In Old Testament times the fire
on Mt. Siani made the mountain quake.
When Solomon prayed and the fire fell,
the people "bowed themselves with their
faces to the ground upon the pavement
and worshiped and praised the Lord."
That fire was the symbol of God's personal presence. At Pentecost the fire fell
again. But this time not on the golden
altar where only the high priest could
enter backward with smoking incense.
This time the fire fell upon each of them.
The fire of Pentecost was the presence
and power of God in New Testament
fulness. This fulness meant that love,
love, LOVE—the essence of God—was
theirs in overflowing measure, that
Christ's suffering, resurrection and victory became theirs. They now spake
about "the wonderful works of God." He
who "makes His ministers a flame of fire"
had set their hearts aglow.
(3) Obedience, service, and faith
must be a vital part of daily living. In
concluding this message look again at
what Christ says in the book of Reve(8)

lation to the ministers and through them
to the churches—"I know thy works."
Works involve obedience to God, service
for God and faith in God. Obedience is
a true test of love and loyalty. Do we
yield with glad obedience to the word of
God, to the voice of the Holy Spirit, to
the counsel of the church? The scriptures say Christ "learned obedience."
What can we do for those who are in
the church, but so worldly they have
never learned obedience? What can we

Conference Sermon
do for those who persistently reject the
counsel of the church because they claim
the Spirit leads them? May I reverently
quote again, Christ "learned obedience
through the things which he suffered.''
May I humbly state that many of us
ought to learn anew—in a deeper w a y obedience to the word of God, obedience
to the Holy Spirit, obedience to the
church. If General Conference has made
some decisions I did not support, does
that justify my taking my own way?
Our greatest need today is not leadership—it's discipleship, followership, obedience.
The "works" which Christ looks for
from our churches involves service as
well as obedience. Service is not a mere
Christian catch word. Service denotes
the Christian's attitude and his way of
life. It is important that the minister
study to involve as many members of
the church as possible in service. We
are saved to serve. We are sanctified so
as to be a "vessel—meet for the master's
use." Service is to glorify our Lord and
edify His church, not to exalt and honor
the server. Service for our Lord and His
church is to be faithfully and carefully
rendered. Service needs be saturated
with prayer. When service demands are
so heavy that there is no time to pray
over details and wait on God for guidance, then the service load ought to be
reduced.
Faith takes God at His word. God's
will is expressed by His Word. In obedience we accept what God says we shall
do. In faith we accept what God says
He will do. Faith not only takes God at
His word, but having responded to His
will, it rests contentedly in holy expectation. We cannot brashly claim fruit
from all seed sown, for not all seed falls
on the fallow ground of "honest hearts."
We cannot self-confidently claim seekers
in every revival effort. Sometimes the
fruit is not yet ripe enough to pick. It is
of no profit to shake down the apples
green. Too much shaking may do damage to the tree.
But faith is humbly sure of results,

if we follow God's plan. Faith knows
that God is working. Faith knows that
when the seed of gospel truth is being
sown, even though it may be spread with
trembling hand and stammering tongue,
God works together with that sower.
The Holy Spirit moves with showers of
conviction. God's love, kindness, mercy,
and grace shine on that seed like the
sun. Sometimes the shadows of providential judgment alternate with the sunshine. God works on that seed in many
ways from without. Then, too, there
is the mysterious germ of life inside that
seed. God works from within and
without to bring that seed to fruitage,
doing that which the sower can't do.
Brethren, if we can get the gospel
seed into honest hearts, we can expect a
harvest like as when the Franklin County farmer sows his wheat in September.
After he pulls his drill out of the field
in the fall, our Heavenly Father through
the processes of nature looks after that
crop. The next thing that Franklin
County farmer does about that wheat
crop is to get the combine ready for use.
Let's believe God for fruit! Add to loving obedience self-forgetful service, to
self-forgetful service humble faith, and
God will continue to work in our congregations. Living faith will redeem us
from the snare of legalistic obedience,
from the tread-mill emptiness of fussy
activity, and unite us with the mighty
miraculous power of God,if our obedience is sincere and our service is Holy
Spirit directed. Humble living faith
will make us actually workers together
with God.
A. D. Helser, now secretary of the
Sudan Interior Mission, forty years ago
applied for a visa as a missionary desiring to enter a British colony in North
Africa as a medical missionary to the
Moslems, to work especially among the
lepers. Said the skeptical but equally
realistic British office, "Dr. Helser don't
you know you can't heal lepers and can't
convert Mohammedans?" Helser replied
"Yes, sir, I know I cannot heal lepers
and I know I cannot convert Mohammedans; but, your honor, the Lord Jesus
Christ who sent me to this country can
heal lepers and can convert Mohammedans, and He and I are working together."
Let's not sit in gloomy doubt brooding
over our difficulties. Let's pull back the
curtains and push up the blinds and let
the sunlight of faith in God and faith in
His Word flood all our churches. Let's
give God the opportunity to produce
greater works in and through every one
of our churches.
—Grantham, Pa. As chairman of MCC
the writer made a world tour leaving
Siept. 20, 1960 and arriving back in the
U.S.A. April 7, 1961.
Evangelical Visitor

An Overseer's View
of the
Missionary Conference
(Our general conference in Africa has
usually had two consecutive
phases:
Bible and business sessions with the
African Church, conducted in the vernacular; and Bible and business sessions
of the missionary group, in English. At
the last conference,
September,
1960,
the African overseers were invited to attend all the sessions of the missionary
conference and of the Executive Board.
The newly ordained (1960)
Overseer,
Rev. Philemon Kumalo, here writes in
English his impressions
of these sessions.)

LOOK
O N THE FIELDS

. white already to harvest.
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conference where announcement is made
on missionary placement to relieve the
many anxious brothers and sisters. I
guess you already have known, directly
or indirectly, of these placements. For
what you might have known you wil!
understand how complex our missionary
duty is.
T h e handful of missionaries from
America falls short of the dire need of
Christian revelation in this continent.
The harvest is great, but the labourers
are few. Wherewithal shall we find the
necessary man-power •?
(Continued on page eight)

Y FIRST experiences with General
M
Missionary Conference were full of
inspirations coupled with unforgettable

thrills. I would like to share a little with
you and maybe make you as blessed as I
was without having you here.
For the first time African members
partook in such a conference. This was
a step forward in our church administration. All African ministers and other
elected African brethren shared in the
serene business of t h e Conference. To
most of us it was a time of learning
rather than a time of contributing to
full discussion and decision on the m a jor issues of our church policies.
I do not recall when I have seen such
moving times as when from time to time
we listened to talks by brother Dr.
Books, when h e led us in our prayermeditations, and addresses by our
Brother Hostetter each morning. Brother
Books spoke on "The Matchless Christ"
and Brother Hostetter, on the subject of
"The Total Ministry of Our Missions."
With these were others like the book
study of Galatians, the character study
from the life of Caleb, and other talks
from various brethren.
W e were taught, fed, and very encouraged throughout all these. Yes, the
common word was delivered with unusual force and power. Also the interest
of the brethren was drawn to the pictures of "The Gwaai in Focus," "First
Impressions of a Missionary Service,"
and "Current Events of the Brethren in
Christ Church." You should have only
been there to realize the unspeakable
touches of the events.
During the Conference were also
Executive Board meetings. African members had the difficulty of keeping the
time of attending board meetings on the
first day. After a firm b u t friendly correction by the Chairman of the Board,
this was overcome. In fact, several of
us later got to the meeting place even

earlier than the given time. In our

In This Issue
The newly-elected overseer, Brother Philemon
Kumalo (center) with Evangelist Ngula Moyo
and Bishop Climenhaga.

Board meetings there also was the problem of understanding the proceedings
and terms of the discussions. To eliminate this, free mixing of our African and
American brethren at all times and occasions during conference was required.
The experienced American brethren successfully aided the African brethren.
The reserved African brethren soon
found joy and true brotherhood in the
mingled participations. Lengthy discussions were new [only because in English!] to the African members who unwillingly dozed during the evening sessions. Here we learned and practiced
strict confidence as all matters discussed
were strictly confidential. It is a hard
but honorable thing to possess, and use.
As it is hard to discuss and solve matters
in a large group, the General Missionary
Conference has many small committees
charged with special aspects of the
Church Administration.
The Committees discuss and give suggestions to the Board for decisions; the
Executive is faced with heavy problems
as the success or failure of the whole
Church depends on the decisions made
by it. One of the exciting times is about
the missionary placements.
Certain matters are discussed by the
full Conference. It is also in the full

". . . ye are God's
husbandry,
ye are God's building."
—Paul to young church at Corinth
"The end toward which I am working
is found in 1 Thess. 1:8. T o r from you
sounded out the word of the Lord . . .
In every place your faith to Godward is
spread abroad, so that we need not
speak anything.' "—Charles Cowman addressing a conference of national pastors
and evangelists.
In this issue of LOOK we share the
faith, hope, and love, the struggles, failures, and victories of some of our dear
brethren and sisters in the Lord in Africa,
Cuba, India, and Japan. W e see through
their eyes—especially in the articles by
our African brethren some of the developments in the church. W e thank
them for their fellowship with us in the
Gospel. W e are inspired to praise and
prayer on their behalf; we need one another and desire them to pray for us in
America, too.
Some of these brethren and sisters
have hazarded much for the Gospel's
sake. Some with commendable honesty,
are frank to tell us that they are still
counting the cost. The Lord help us to
read these testimonies (translated from
other languages in most cases) in Christian love and to pray more earnestly and
intelligently for these believers.
Miss. ED.
(9)

"Desert such a faith, or
get away where you like"
HITHERSOEVER this way may lead
W
me, I trust the God's will." This
verse from a hymn was my consolation

Alba Llanes

Juana Garcia

Entiende V d . Espanol?

when I came to be married into this
family. My mother-in-law, w h o enjoyed
absolute power in household affairs as in
all other Japanese families, once told
me: "Christianity is a foreign religion. A
Japanese should worship Japanese gods.

(Do you understand Spanish?)
Por la inspiracion de los que entienden
espanol, damos unos testimonios en el idioma. Dios les ayuda a Vds. a aprender
bien el espanol por la gloria de nuestro
Salvador!
de Alba Llanes, hermana de Eduardo
"Cristo me ha salvado desde que era una
nina y desde entonces hay gozo y paz en
mi corazon y deseo agradarle y trabajar
cada dia mas y mas por El. Muchas veces
he clamado al Senor y El siempre ha contestado mi oracion segun su voluntad y
Gracias a El yo le sigo fiel. Que la paz del
Senor sea con vosotros. Salmo 27:1 ha
sido siempre mi ayudador en las tribulaciones.
Su hermana en Cristo que no los olvida
Alba Llanes
de Juana Garcia, la buena ayudadora en
casa de los sefiores Wolgemuth y una de
los interpretes
"EI testimonio de una humilde sierva
de Dios. Yo amo a Jesus porque El es mi
Salvador personal, y me siento muy feliz
sirviendo a un Dios vivo y lleno de tanto
poder. Bendito sea su Nombre. Yo digo
como el Apostol Pablo, 'No me averguenzo
del evangelio, porque es potencia de Dios
para salud 6 (Salvacion) a todo aquel que
cree." Rom. 1:16.
"Oren por mi, que'Dios me de sabiduria
de lo alto, para guiar muchas almas a
Cristo el Salvador y la esperanza del
mundo. Amen."
Translation of Juana Garcia's testimony
"The testimony of a humble servant of
God: I love Jesus because He is my personal Saviour, and I feel myself very
happy serving a living God full of so
much power. Blessed be His name! I
say as the Apostle Paul, 'I am not ashamed
of the gospel, for it is the power of God
for health (or salvation) to all who believe' Rom. 1:16.
"Pray for me, that God will .give me
wisdom from on high to guide many souls
to Christ the Saviour and the hope of the
world. Amen."
Juana Garcia
(10)

Christian wife in the Name of Jesus
Christ in spite of everything. This course
was shown m e in a prayer.
As my husband asserted that religious
freedom must be respected the situation
was saved temporarily. But my stepmother began to hate me and Christianity all the more bitterly.
Before marriage my life as a Christian
was very calm, but now my faith was
being severely tested. T h e image of my
late father, who had not yielded his faith
even under bloody persecution, strengthened and encouraged me. I trusted that
God would help m e in going through
this test.
"I cried 'Hallelujah'

Grandma Kanda with her daughter-in-law,
holding a samisen, a Japanese stringed
instrument.
The Japanese Christians are outcasts of
society, who have no prospect of being
admitted to Buddhism and are shunned
by ordinary respectable citizens. We
cannot suffer the presence of such a
Christian in our house. It is a disgrace to
our name. Desert such a faith, or get
away where you like. Our family are all
Buddhists, and I cannot stick the idea of
bequeathing our property to such a
daughter-in-law. Worship only my son.
My son should b e your god. That's
enough for you. If you can't stick it, the
door is always open for you to get
away." This woman herself wanted to
b e our god. She, a weak human being,
dared to b e a viceroy of God and insult
Christianity in unbearable terms. I was
newly surprised at the bottomless depravity of mankind.
I began to doubt whether it was wise
for me to remain in this house where
even the word faith was being used in a
mistaken sense. However, I thought
perhaps God had a special plan to have
sent m e here. This attack was not only
an insult on my person but on Christianity as well. If I bolted out of this house,
they would deride and say: "What weak
and ignoble fellows Christians are!" This
will worsen their misunderstanding. I
remembered that my suffering was as
dust compared with that of Christ and I
resolved to remain and do my duty as a

when

. . ."

Thus 16 years have passed. In the
meantime God's grace and prayers of
many people melted the hardened heart.
I cried "Hallelujah" when my mother-inlaw testified before a pastor that she
truly believed that Christianity is a living faith. God has given me back a great
joy. The weaker my mother-in-law grew
from age, the more restless she became.
She went to many Buddhist temples to
hear the monks' talk, but she was never
satisfied. However, when she started
coming to church, to which she was induced a great deal through the efforts
of American missionaries, she was deeply moved by the warm atmosphere of
the Christian fellowship. Her soul was
at last caught by the power of God and
now it is a joy for her to go to church
every Sunday morning.
When I look at the reality which I
hardly thought possible—for now my
husband is a seeker, too, and w e three
go to church on Sunday—I am newly reminded that there is nothing impossible
for God. I look back on my sorrow and
suffering in the past sixteen years and
discover in them t h e sure guidance of
God and feel myself well rewarded.
Eight years ago^ I got TB and had to
rest for half a year. I was worried very
much because of my two small children,
but I had a wonderful chance of trusting God for everything and listening to
His voice in stillness, through which my
burdened body and soul received new
strength. T h e period of my isolation
was a great blessing to my soul and I am
most thankful that this was a special
Providence for my revival.
My mother, who came to our house to
help during my illness, succumbed to
mental strain and was called to Heaven
on the very day when I left the hospital,
without knowing the good news of my
recovery. This was a shock to me. However, I trusted God who turns everything
to good. I want to help my 85-year-old
mother-in-law in her future Christian
growth.
Mrs. Hatsue Kanda, Japan

I have been attending the Christian
meetings in Senzaki during the past year
but still have not made a full commitment to the Christian religion. At first,
I was too afraid to step inside the church
door, for fear I would be seen by my
Buddhist neighbors, thus I walked outside the windows listening to what I
could each night. After a few weeks of
this, I stepped inside the house, back in
the kitchen, and sat there for one full
hour listening to the songs, prayers, and
the forceful preaching by Mr. Book. Af-
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Mr. Kuroki, Mr. Sato, Mr. Anno

"a great door . . . and many adversaries."
Which of us would not sit down and
count the cost?

from the missionary and with it, I also
received a few Christian tracts and an
invitation to attend the Church meetings
held each week in Senzaki. Since my
very best friends also said they will attend, (Mr. Kuroki and Mr. Anno) I
went for the first time to a Christian
meeting and heard about their God. I
could not understand too much that first
time but went again later and heard
more. Now, I feel I have my own god
which I worship each day in my home.
It is a lot different than the God which
the missionaries describe, but this is the
god I have been taught to believe in,
since I was a small child.

A Trio of Testimonies—As Told To
John Grcybill
JAPAN
I. "As the oldest member of the family,
it is my duty . . ."
I am a plumber by trade and my name
is Mr. Kuroki. I come from a very strong
Buddhist family which has its original
beginnings in Hagi. As the oldest member of the family, it is my duty and
obligation to take care of the family god
shelf, parents' ashes after death, and
conduct the general responsibility of the
entire family.

ter months of listening to the missionaries speaking, I one night finally got
enough courage and stepped inside the
room where the Christians meet for service. What a joy I experienced that
night! I kept going back each week to

"I have my own god in my home'

". . . each morning and night my father calls
the entire family together for worship before
the Buddhist altar." Challenge to regular
family worship in your and my Christian
home!

the meetings and enjoy them, and I want
to believe in Jesus, but my strong family
responsibility and customs keep me
from openly accepting Christianity.
Each year at New Year's time, all my
neighbors, friends, and family gather at
the temples and shrines to pray for success and blessing in the New Year and
what would my family of over onehundred Buddhist people say in Hagi, if
I alone would become a Christian?
II. "I feel I have my own god . . . in
my home."
My name is Mr. Sato and am self-employed in a little glass store which I
operate in Senzaki.
Last year when Mr. Graybill was repairing his house in Nagato, h e had me
come and replace the broken glass in the
windows. When the work was completed, I received the necessary money

". . . at the temples to pray for success . . .
what if I alone would become a Christian?"

III. ". . . how could I go against the
wishes of my parents?"
My name is Mr. Anno and am a tinsmith by trade. My father and grandfather also were tinsmiths and we have
lived at the same family residence for
many years. W h e n the Nagato missionaries' residence was repaired last year,
I was called upon to do the tin work.
This was my first experience in dealing
with foreigners and people of the Christian religion, I too received Christian
tracts and an invitation to attend the
church meetings. Since the missionaries' friendliness impressed me, I went for
the first time, not telling my family where
I was going. I enjoyed it so much; I
bought a Bible and song book and
started immediately to attend church
each week which I did for six months.
In the fall of last year, I was regularly
reading my Bible, attending church, and
had a desire to b e baptized. When my
wife and parents heard of this desire,
they very forcefully told me that it was
not in order and that I could not do it.
My wife's statements did not bother me
too much but how could I go against the
wishes of my parents? Even though I
am a grown man with a wife and two
children, we live in the same house as
my parents and each morning and night,
my father calls the entire family together
for worship before the Buddhist altar.
I want to believe in Jesus, I want to
become a strong Christian, I want to b e
baptized, but I am bound by Japanese
culture, custom, and religion.

(U)

Wisdom from G o d
in This Chaotic W o r l d
Reo. Sampson M. Mudenda,
In these troubled days we as Christians
need wisdom from God as never before.
In James 3:17 we are promised wisdom
from God who is the source of wisdom
and gives liberally to any man that asks.
Wisdom from Above is pure.
Particularly in these days when there are
many personal decisions which are made,
it is the wisdom from God which will
direct us into a pure and holy path; because these are days when Christians
need to live pure and separated lives so
that they may have personal security for
effective witnessing.
Wisdom from God is politically peaceable. These are indeed the days when
many people in the world demand many
political rights and freedoms; and this is
quite right for people should be given
what they need from their Governments,
but the Christians need freedom
from
sin. The lives of many need to show that
they have been freed from the bondage
of sin and for this "freedom from sin" is
freely given and equally available to all
if they look for wisdom from above.
Wisdom from above will
constantly
make us feel gentle and easy to be intreated in every situation and area of
our lives. W e shall be remembering the
words of Christ, Matthew 5:16: "Let
your light so shine before men so that
they see your good works and glorify
your Father which is in heaven." Christ
of course wanted men to look for wisdom from God during the chaotic world
of that day. Those grand and noble
people faithfully carried out the command and mission laid down by their
Master whom they dearly loved. These
men had more confidence in God rather
than in the earthly Roman Government
of that day. Are we willing to share the
same responsibilities which are given to
us by Christ W h o says, "Occupy till I
come"?
Socially, the wisdom from God is full
of mercy and good fruits and will help
this generation in these social changes
and patterns of leading Governments of
the world; and each of us must try to
be all things to all men in all our daily
activities and our witness will speak
louder than words.
People must b e taught to be "Christians" and must fully understand the
meaning of it, because people these days
are busily engaged in teaching people to
(12)

Macha Mission, N.

Rhodesia

be good citizens of this or that nation,
but once we are the children of God, we
are indeed children of the same family
of God.
Wisdom from Above will enable us to
pray and support those who are in the
battle field of Christ, for this indeed is a
day of Crusade, and we should support
and strengthen those, for our enemy, the
Devil, is never fast asleep.
In this chaotic world today we desire
to have more missionaries. But this great
and noble desire will b e hardly realized
while modern Christians allow the fermenting spirit of materialism to settle
and reign in their hearts.

L. to r.: Brother Jonah Moyo, the newly-appointed steward; Brother Sampson Mudenda,
Overseer Macha Circuit; and Brother Davidson Mushala, newly-appointed pastor.

Brethren, we are in a day of going
forward; let us look for wisdom from
God and occupy until He comes and
wait patiently until we hear from His
lips: "Well done, thou good and faithful
servant."

: :
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Esto Era Mas De Lo Que
Merecia!"
Eduardo

["This was more than I deserved," cries this
dear young brother in Spanish and in capital
letters in the midst of the letter he is writing,
in English—good English for one writing in a
foreign language. With apologies to Eduardo,
we are not correcting all the deviations from
standard English in order that you may get
more of the original flavour.—Eduardo attended
a Nazarene school for Christian training in
Cuba and is now in charge of the pastoral work
of the Brethren in Christ there.—Miss. Ed.]

"I thanks the Lord because He loved
me before I loved Him. One of the most
wonderful experiences in my life was
when I knew that all my sins were under the blood of Jesus. My life before
was in the arm of the enemy, leaded to
make such sins that is impossible for me
to write about them. If there is somebody that shall not be save, this person
was me ; but the grace of God was
greatest than my sins; and H e saved me.
ESTO ERA MAS D E LO QUE MERECIA. But what a surprice I receib when
I find out in the Bible School that there

Llanes,

Cuba

was a gift for me, blessed gift—'The
Holy Spirit.' When I look behind I feel
like Paul, what a blessed mercy if this
Lord that no man understand and I least
can understand it. I have found really
what I need in Jesus because H e suply
for every need in the Calvary. Aleluya!
"I'm sorry I have no words to thanks
God for His Son Jesus, but I know this
is your experience, because nobody will
be able to expres how much Jesus have
done for him.
"Keep praying for us, we really appreciate your spiritual help in praying.
Let me tell you, that your prays have
help us a lot in carry on the work here in
Cuba.
"Pray that we might lead this people
to Jesus and our loved brethren to the
One that sanctify, and so.make Cuba full
of the Holy Fire; being real ligth, living holy lifes and so by His grace show
the beauty (belleza) of His holiness in
us without wich as Jesus sayed: nobody
shall see the Lord, Heb. 12:14."

White Harvest
AY not ye, There are yet four
S
months, and then cometh harvest?
behold, I say unto you, lift up your eyes,

and look on the fields; for they are white
already to harvest."
Perhaps at no time does this verse
from John strike us with more force than
on a graduation night. Those timid little
Navajos, so baffling yet interesting, have
suddenly reached the milestone in their
lives where they must find another
school. Now, as they pack their suitcases, the missionary asks himself,
"When did harvest time come?"
Jesus, because of what He saw, declared the harvest white upon meeting
a woman of doubtful reputation. Not
only did he find a woman that was ready
to have her burden of sin removed, but
He found "many" in that city who were
ready to b e harvested.
The teacher will b e quick to point out
that there was much seed-sowing in advance of Christ's coming. The Samaritans were looking forward to their promised Messiah. Jesus was the very embodiment of their greatest hope.
Most tribes in the world are much
further removed from the promise of the
Christ than were the despised Samaritans. For them life is an encounter with
forces overwhelming and often hostile.
The question to the missionary is, "How
long does it take the seed of the Word in
the heart of a Navajo^ to bear fruit? How
much orientation to the Gospel message
is required in the heart of the child who
has had little or no Christian influence
in the home before he is ready to be
reaped?"
In the case of the Samaritans it was
not only what Jesus saw, but even more,
what He was that was important. In
Him they found the fulfillment of their
greatest need. What they saw and heard
in Jesus was the means to their conversion.
Herein lies the answer to every missionary's question. The harvest has come
when people "see Jesus and hear His
voice." In a school program it becames
noticeable very early that the child "sees
a lot," and at this impressionable age
what he sees is more important than
what he knows. At a mission school
there is the sobering realization that the
dual role of both teacher and parent are
thrust upon the witnesses of Jesus. It is
not so important how fast they can learn
as how soon they can b e brought face
to face with Jesus.
The Navajo Mission this year, on May
12, sent six students from its classrooms

into the enlarging world of high school.
Four of the six have had all of their
schooling at the Brethren in Christ Mission. The other two have h a d contacts
with the Mission over the past six years
through the school, camps, and religious
services.
Representing all the attributes of teenagers, this class has in many ways represented the Mission's "work." The development of each personality has been both
a delight and challenge. The fact that
they are all Navajos makes each one a
bit more of a mystery to the "witnesses
for Jesus" because of deep cultural barriers. But signs of normal health and
growth abound and prayers of deep
gratitude abound for these six lives of
great potential.

Watching Thomas and his five classmates leave, and looking at all the other
children following them, the workers at
the Navajo Mission know that the harvest is "white already."

Notes from New York
. . . From New York comes word of the
arrival of the first V. S. worker on May
7. Miss Mary Lou Ruegg, Ridgeway,
Ont. will b e joined during June by two
other girls.
. . . The Week of Evangelism proved a
real blessing with some seeking among
the group of over thirty people from the
community.
. . . The youth program continues quite
regularly with u p to twenty-four in one
day, more than one person can handle
adequately.
. . . Interest and attendance at Brooklyn
continues good with up to 60 and 65
on Sunday morning.

Revival at Adney Gap
and Callaway
John R. Sider, and his first Eighth Grade at
the Navajo Mission.

On the day these graduates left the
Mission the workers took a long look,
and asked themselves the question, "Did
they see Jesus in me?" While in one
sense an eighth grade graduate leaves
the Mission, in fact the encompassing
love of Christ flowing from the missionary's heart knows no bounds. H e continues to watch, and follow with prayer
his children, knowing that they are only
safe within the fold of the Good Shepherd.
One of the six graduates, each of
whom gave a speech on school night,
likened life to "Mountain Climbing." He
said, in part, "It was rather difficult for
me here in this Mission School; but I
kept at the school assignments that we
had to do, and tried to succeed. The
most important thing about your life is
what you will do to help other people
in every way you can. You should also
decide now Who is going to help you in
your future life. Much depends on what
kind of a life you choose.
"I know that life is not easy. I did
have some difficulty in the beginning of
the year. That's what life is like to me.
It's like going over the huge rocks that
are in front of you. W e should try to be
successful in getting over the rocks,"

EPORTS of good meetings from the Adney Gap and Callaway churches in
RVirginia
are here reported by Pastor

Raymond Conner.
When the two churches learned that
April 17-23 had been set aside as the
Week of Evangelism for all Brethren in
Christ churches they began to have
special prayer. Since we seemed very
much in need of a real Spirit-led revival,
a period of prayer was set aside for
Christians during the day plus extra
prayer at mid-week prayermeetings.
W e decided to begin the revival at
Callaway on April 12, going to the 16th,
and then continue at Adney Gap from
the 17th. Rev. Ben Fulton was chosen
as evangelist at Callaway. This young
man in his thirties has been assisting at
both churches for about a year. Brother
Fulton, an ordained minister, lives in
Roanoke and has been serving sacrificially, offering his talents in song and in
speaking appointments and teaching an
adult Sunday school class.
There were two seekers during the
meetings at Callaway. Seed was definitely sown to "spring u p " later. On
Sunday afternoon, the 16th, was the first
reception service at the Callaway church.
Rev. Fulton, his wife, two daughters, and
a son were received into membership.
With this entire family six others testified to definite leadings of the Spirit
and they too were added to the lists.
The Lord, in sending Brother Fulton
(13)

our way is helping to lift some of the
load we carry in taking care of two
churches. W e look forward to his acquiring credentials with t h e Brethren in
Christ church.
The revival began at Adney Gap with
Pastor Raymond Conner as evangelist.
Many of the Callaway folks continued to
attend, as they are just nine miles from
Adney' Gap. From t h e first night seekers began lining t h e altar. At the Saturday night service 23, seven of these
young people, knelt at the altar for
prayer. The Spirit-anointed messages
seemed to have a particular calling for
the youth of the community, of whom
there are many. After open confession
and tearful prayers young teen-agers
stood and testified boldly. This sight
gave a "shout" and "praise" in many of
the services to the older Christians.
One mother in her fifties, her 19-yearold son, and her married daughter and
husband were gloriously saved. This
dear family h a d never attended church
before in spite of many invitations. But
God works His way out—in this case the
father (and husband) was "called away"
suddenly with a heart attack just a few
weeks before the meetings. So now they
are all attending church. T h e son, 19,
testified at his job the day following how
he "got converted" at church last night
and it was "nothing to b e ashamed of."
He gave all t h e other employees an invitation t o come to church a n d "see." A
nice fellow, recently married, said h e felt
an urge to "do something" but, not being
familiar with the wooing of the Spirit
he failed to come to the altar. He asked
for the loan of a Bible to use until h e
could go buy one—also, instruction on
how read it to "find out things for myself."
A father of seven knelt with his teenage daughter and both were gloriously
saved. His now bright, shining countenance is far different from his usual self.
Because of t h e movings of the Spirit
upon the meetings they were extended to
May 2 with seekers at the altar on all
but four nights. Many were saved for
the first time, some were reclaimed, and
many testified to a deeper experience.
A total of sixty-one seekers sought God
during t h e sixteen night revival.
Our great concern now lies with the
need for constant prayer and guidance
for the many newly converted young
people for whom Satan is bidding high.
Some older Christians seem not to understand the temptations of youth in this
modern age. W e desire prayer for these
little ones, that they will not b e offended.
W e also pray that t h e older Christians
will "remain in a revival spirit." A baptismal a n d reception service has been
planned.
(14)
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j Rhoda Lehman and Esther Hennigh with a vivacious group of children.

The Youth Center at the
Life Line

The Life Line Youth Center, stimulated and promoted by the young people of t h e Brotherhood through a Crusaders' youth project, is endeavoring to
be a lighthouse in one small corner of a
ECOGNIZING the importance of early
wicked city. T h e Youth Center is deseeking God, before the grips of sin
signed with t h e express purpose of
have taken their hold, the Wise Man ad- reaching boys and girls and young peomonished; "Remember now thy creator ple with a Christ-centered program of
in the days of thy youth." Young people activity; one that not only provides enare always challenging; and to b e able to tertainment, b u t aims to mold lives of
work with youth affords countless op- usefulness.
portunities, along with tremendous reIn the past eighteen months, over 250
sponsibilities.
children and young people have regisTo look at a child and to see, bundled
tered for one or more of t h e scheduled
up there, potentialities that could do recreational periods of fellowship. The
wonders for Christ, if properly channel- "Children's Hour," which meets every
led, is a stimulant for any youth worker. Thursday afternoon from 2 until 4 for
Realizing that these same potentialities, ages five to nine, h a d an average of 23
unchecked and misguided, could spell in attendance during the month of April.
chaos for the future of one created in the The Youth Group, meeting each Friday
image of God and designed for worth- from 5:30 P.M. until 8 P.M., h a d an averwhile purposes, is still an added incen- age of 30 for the same month. Included
tive for those who have dedicated their in these groups are Negro, Japanese,
lives to t h e interests of youth.
Chinese, Spanish, Philippine and young
people of other of the islands. Many
are Catholic children; and many come
from broken homes and mixed marriages.
Jesus, the Great Master Teacher, was
no respector of persons and was certainly aware of t h e individual. In this
respect, we endeavor to pattern His
worthy example and to give individual
attention and guidance throughout the
program.
One boy, upon inquiring the name of
our youth center, made this comment,
Children's Hour at the Youth Center.
"I didn't know what to call it so I just
called it t h e Friendly Club." This we
Someone has said, "Whatever else a considered complimentary.
teenager is, h e is a discoverer; h e profOn another occasion, a little Spanish
its most from those adults who impress boy phoned to inquire whether the youth
him most, as meeting him on his own center was open; and asked, "Is this the
ground." T h e youth of San Francisco Under-Ground Club?" This provided a
good laugh for those in charge, knowing
are no exception.

R

that the under-ground idea was due to
the basement location and the outside
underpass entrance to the Youth Center.
Of importance to us is not so much
what we are called; but that those who
associate with us "take knowledge that
we have been with Jesus."
Our Junior Church is another avenue
of reaching boys and girls with the Gospel message. Some of these children,
who have never before sat in a church
service, are now learning the art of worship and reverence for God's House.
They join heartily in the "sing-time" of
children's choruses.
"Record Breaking" is an anticipated
moment in our activities with the Junior
group. W e are now striving to break
the all-time high of 51 in attendance on
April 9, 1961.
Home visitation and street contacting
are a necessary and important part of
our program, as families are constantly
moving away and new recruits must fill
the vacancies; and keep our records
climbing.
We urge that you don't forget to pray
for the youth of San Francisco; and, particularly, that God will use the Life Line
Youth Center as a means for bringing in
many who would, otherwise, b e unreached with the Gospel.
Rhoda G. Lehman

The Benders of Dearborn.
old boy came to the altar and was saved.
The complete transition in his life made
him an industrious attentive member of
his class. Formerly he was a chronic
mischief-maker and had to b e watched
closely, even in church.
Sixteen knelt at the altar during the
January meetings. Some real victories
were experienced in lives. One middleaged lady who found the Lord has been
a real inspiration as she radiated her
new found joy in spite of adverse circumstances. Her husband, a heavy
drinker, has accompanied her to church
one time—on Easter Sunday. Her faith
is strong that h e too will b e coming to
the Lord.
The pastor and his family are challenged with the call of Dearborn.

God's Work in
Hamilton, Ont.
WARENESS of spiritual need is the
greatest concern of the pastor of the
A
Hamilton, Ontario church. An underChildren's meeting at Dearborn.

Dearborn Report

I the church is being pursued in numN DEARBORN, MICHIGAN, the outreach of

erous ways. Recently, a Ladies' Bible
study group was formed. Though still
very new, contacts have been made
bringing people to the parsonage who
were not able to be reached before.
In preparation for the recent Week of
Evanglism, a Week of Visitation was
conducted with much blessing. All who
participated were challenged by the importance of maintaining an active visitation program.
A special effort is being planned to
reach the youth of the community with
the Gospel during the summer months.
During a recent revival an eleven-year-

standing of these needs in the community is the starting point from which
the church can be the bearer of the Gospel to the hearts of men and women in
today's world.
A fine group of about 22 young people share in the Christ's Crusaders
group at the Ridgemount church. For

the most part these young people come
from homes where there is little interest
in spiritual things. In one case the
mother admitted not having been in a
church for sixteen years until recently,
when she attended at Ridgemount. Her
daughter, about 12, has expressed an interest in becoming a missionary. Several
children have come asking how to b e
saved.
Keen interest is being shown in Christian Service Brigade, with about 12 boys
attending each Tuesday evening. Games,
Bible reading, and a message of Christian challenge is a part of each meeting.
Evidences of the Spirit's movings can
be found: a young mother who accepted
the Lord as her Saviour recently; another
mother, a Christian, who has made inquiries about church membership; a
lady of Greek Orthodox background
who has manifested a desire for spiritual

help.

The challenge of this young church includes Christian growth among the new
converts, and that each member of the
witnessing community will be a channel
through which the Holy Spirit can work.

A Sunday morning audience at DeRossett.

DeRossett Work
Continues to Grow

HE DEROSSETT (Tenn.) congregation
surges ahead with purpose and
Tpower,
brought about through prayer.
The blessing and power of God is manifested in the lives of the Christians.
In 1960 the average attendance in
the Sunday School was 108 compared
to 20 in 1956. The growing Sunday

Christ's Crusaders quarterly fellowship meeting at Ridgemount congregation, including 22
young people (left), and Junior Church in Hamilton.
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deed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
God bless you, my brethren, and I
would ask you to pray much for Cuba
as my prayer is: Cuba for Christ.
Heriberto Perdomo, Cuba

An Overseer's View
(Continued from page nine)

Church—parsonage to the left and newly
acquired Youth building on the right.

School is divided into nine classes and
each class is blessed with a teacher and
an assistant.
Membership in the congregation is
now 38, of which 14 were added during
1960. Another baptismal and reception
service is being planned. Visitation is
an important part of the pastor's ministry. A radio ministry, released as
"Gospel Echoes," is now in its fourth
year. This broadcast conducted by the
pastor and his family has had a fruitful
ministry and has been an arm of outreach for the DeRossett church.
Additional property and facilities have
been acquired to keep up with the needs
of the work. During 1960 a nearby
building was purchased to provide three
additional Sunday school rooms and facilities for youth activities. The congregation has purchased from the Roard of
Extension the parsonage for the remaining indebtedness of $3,346. All the
property is now in the care of three local
trustees.
Four persons were called from the
congregation to their eternal reward.
Each of them found the Lord as their
Saviour through the DeRossett church
and died with a testimony of being ready
to meet God.
Approximately eighty young people
and children attend the Sunday school.
Ry recent congregational action a Committee for Youth Activities has been
formed. A plot of land near the church
is being developed into a recreational
area for the children of DeRossett.

Sign located along main east and west highway, 0.2 of a mile north of the church.
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Recent
evangelistic services
saw
several folks finding the Lord as their
Saviour. The congregation was lifted
and inspired. The Lord is continuing
to bless the work at DeRossett.

Mr. Perdomo at work on his farm—a
witnessing layman.
Heriberto Perdomo, farmer, serves on the
Church Committee which is caring for the work
in Cuatro Caminos. He ploius with his oxen
and uses them to pull the sugar cane cart. "He
and his entire family attend services each
week," wrote the Wolgemuths while they were
still working in Cuba, "Both Heriberto and
Isabel his wife love the Lord and love to witness for Him. Thank God for Christian families!" To meet this man as I did several summers ago, was to be impressed by his sterling
faithfulness and sincerity.—Miss Ed.

"I Feared Death"
My dear brethren in the faith of Jesus
Christ, I thank the Lord for the privilege
of learning to know Him as my only
Saviour. My brethren, I want to tell
you how much Christ has transformed
my life; before I was a terrible sinner,
there was no peace of heart, I feared
death; my goal was to become rich so I
could buy a car and enjoy the pleasures
of this life. Rut my dear brethren, every
day my life grew more difficult; I became sad for I knew I had to die.
Praise the Lord, one day I accepted
the spiritual calling in which I could
place my faith. Romans 6:11. "Likewise
reckon ye also yourselves to be dead in-

One point I may share with the readers here is this: the way we freely mixed
in everything, especially at table, had
far-reaching consequences. Besides other
things, it made us recall deeply and intimately the early times of the Christian
Church when the early apostles had that
grand fellowship which became the
sound foundation of the Christian precept all over the world. Glory b e to
Christ the Author and Finisher of all
our divine aspirations.
What then, brethren? Will you sit
and listen to such perpetual cries from
Africa? Who is to relieve? No other
but you. Our shortcomings are few but
great. Our country needs Christian
young men and women to enlighten it.
Christianity is young here and not easy
to understand by many. W e are short of
man power to have constant influence
over every area of our field. W e need
finance to secure means to carry out our
Lord's message. W e need suitable literature and anything that can be means
of spreading the Word. You need to be
here to understand the reality of our
problems and needs.
Brethren, pray for us. Bring your
African brethren to the same Great
God that you know and love so well in
America but who is known so much less
in Africa.

"He Shall Be Satisfied"
(Isaiah 53:11)
H e shall b e satisfied
When all H e died to win
By loving-kindness gently drawn,
Are safely gathered in.
When in the glory bright
He views His glorious bride,
Sees of the travail of His soul
HE shall be satisfied.

"I Shall Be Satisfied"
(Psalm 17:15)
I shall be satisfied,
But not while here below,
Where every earthly cup of bliss
Is wisely mixed with woe.
When this frail form shall be
Forever laid aside,
And in His likeness I awake
I shall be satisfied.

COLOBADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
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A Navajo mother, Nina Goldtooth, with her
third daughter.

Motherhood—
A Virtue in Navajoland

What is the role of Motherhood in the
fashioning of a new life? This question
was pondered at the Navajo Mission on
Mother's Day. In the audience were
eight babies under seven months of age.
A responsive audience considered the
achievements of Jochebed, the mother
of Moses. With a precious life in her
care she molded it so that all the allurements of a glittering world could not dislodge the fear of God from this woman's
son.
Navajo mothers, in the fear of the
Lord, make mothers of high caliber. Instinctively they plant in their offspring
the attitude of life they themselves possess. In the case of little Laura Goldtooth, a happy outlook on life is already
in evidence. She and her two older sisters, Gloria and Laverna, are blessed
with the love, care, and training that
only a mother can give in the first formative months and years of life.
Meaningful in Navajoland among
Christian mothers are the words of the
wise man, "She looketh well to the ways
of her household, and eateth not the
bread of idleness."

Financial Report

Board for Home Missions and Extension
Canadian Section
First Quarter 1961
RECEIPTS

Balance on hand 12-31-60
General

.

280.72
$1,525.31

Total Cash Available

$1,806.03

Subsidies
Forward to U. S. Treasurer
Annuity Interest
Administration

$ 973.75
65.00
49.45
31.90

EXPENDITURES

Total Expenditures

$1,120.10

Balance on hand 3-31-61

$ 685.93

June 12, 1961

A new Brethren in Christ Sunday
School at the foot of the Rockies is growing. From an original group of 20 in
February, when it opened, the attendance has grown to 50.
Under the enthusiastic leadership of
Daniel Lenehan, superintendent, a fine
group of children are being brought into the Sunday School. The pastor reports
a formula of prayer and the dedicated
efforts of the families making up the
work.
Plans are being laid for a summer vacation Bible School. This school is
scheduled for June 26 through July 7.
This Bible School is envisioned as a way
of enlarging the outreach of this new
church in a growing suburban community.
Vision, dedication, prayer, and hard
work are helping this new extension
church off to a good start.

Superintendent Daniel Lenehan instructs the
children at the new Colorado Springs
Sunday School.

far the largest single evening total to
date) responded to his evangelistic invitation.
Japanese church leaders were jubilant,
and Crusade leaders looked forward
with confidence to the remaining two
weeks of the month-long evangelistic
thrust.
"We feel that we have passed a crisis,"
said a Crusade spokesman, but he
quickly added: "Don't let up in prayer
support. Victory is assured, but the
battle still rages here and prayer is desperately needed."
The "battle" was an apparent reference to the widely publicized controversy that preceded the Crusade and has
continued. A small group of church
leaders contend that the auditorium,
Tokyo Metropolitan Government property, should not be used for an evangelistic campaign, even though it is a cooperative effort of over 740 churches
from 41 different denominations. The
small but vocal opposition element attracted the support of certain Leftist
individuals and organizations . . . the
situation drew widespread attention in
the Japanese press . . . and all of this apparently adversely effected attendance in
the early stages of the Crusade.
The total of those "coming forward"
in response to Dr. Pierce's invitation
now stands at 3,579. "These statistics
must be regarded as very significant,"
said the Reverend Akiji Kurumada,
moderator of the Evangelical Federation
of Japan, "in this land where the total
Protestant church constituency is less
than one per cent of the population. We
regard the response as nothing short of
miraculous."

ALBUQUERQUE, N E W MEXICO

For the second year the Albuquerque
congregation sent its quiz team to the
Pacific Conference play-offs at Upland,
California.
Pastor and Mrs. John S. Bicksler, accompanying the team saw their team
place second to the winning Upland
group. The team making this fine showing included Lois Bicksler, captain, Dale
Bicksler, Betty Reed, Lois Friesen,
Robert Switzer, and Richard Switzer.
They • made the 800 mile trip in the
Navajo Mission station wagon.

Word from Larry Ward
in Tokyo
TOKYO (May 20)—A more-than-capacity crowd of over 10,100 people
thronged vast Meiji Auditorium here tonight at the half-way point of the Tokyo
Christian Crusade. At the conclusion of
Dr. Bob Pierce's sermon, 645 persons (by

African Minister to Come
to U. S.
Rev. Philemon M. Kumalo will be
coming to United States to study at Messiah College during the school year of
1961-62. Brother Kumalo was ordained
as a minister in the Brethren in Christ
church in Rhodesia at the Wanezi Conference in September, 1960. He is also
serving as one of the District Superintendents. This program is supported
jointly through Messiah College and
Brethren in Christ World Missions. Any
contributions toward this program
should be sent to either of these agencies. The prayers of the church for his
family, who will remain in Africa, will
be deeply appreciated during their days
of separation. His program of church
activities will be worked out in cooperation between Messiah College and the
Board for World Missions.
Henry N. Hostetter, Executive Secretary
(17)

Miss E. Das and the First Graders.

The Saharsa Mission
School Enlarges
" M a / / please enroll these two boys
in your school?"

Esther G. Book

Missionary Council deIascided
that the school should continue
a witness in the community, and perN NOVEMBER

Miss J Chowdhar'y and Second an
class children.

Das and Fifth class girls.

mission was granted for the opening of
the three lower grades, with the commission to be self-supporting by the end
of 1961.
As the new school year begins in January, we made haste to convert the
largest boarding room into classrooms,
putting in windows, building a partition, and making a door to the south
opening onto a long cement verandah. A
storeroom was made into an office, and
blackboards were painted into bare
walls. Thorn trees were cut down and
a small compound was enclosed. It was
a busy time just trying to complete the
bare essentials before the opening of
school on January 3.
January too was a busy month. People
came daily to enroll their children. There
were many interviews from text-book
sellers, trying to increase their business,
and many trips to the bazaar to purchase
John Graybill Confined to Hospital

Mrs. D. M. Rai and Sixth class girls.
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Mrs. D. M. Rai and Seventh class girls.

Word from Japan reports that Bro. Graybill
received a spinal injury April 24 while riding
with mission friends. H e is confined in the
Yodogawa Christian Hospital, C.P.O. 709
Osaka, Japan. While resting flat on his back in
a cast, he reports that he suffers no pain. Special prayers are asked for Bro. Graybill and for
Sister Graybill who, with the children, is holding forth at the mission station.

Evangelical Visitor

Mrs. E. H. Das and Fourth class girls

text-books for the teachers and sewing
materials for the girls.
Since the opening of school in January, we have enrolled a hundred new
pupils and turned away many whom we
cannot yet take, because of a lack of
facilities. There is a total of 135 children
in all seven grades. Boys attend only
through the first three grades, then transfer to near-by boys' schools.
The Lord's blessing is upon this
school. Our foot-steps were surely
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School staff: Miss E. Das, Miss J. Chowdhary, Mrs. E. H. Das, Mrs. D . M. Rai and E. Book.

"And all thy children shall be
taught of the LORD: and great
shall he the peace of thy children." Isaiah 54:13
GRACIOUS PROMISE!
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Mrs. Das and E. Book explain to Bhama that
she must study hard at the mission school.

guided through many uncertainties. In
1962 we are preparing to separate each
grade and hire more teachers. And it is
thrilling after the experience of this year,
to know that the school can be self-supporting from the fees which the children
pay monthly.

Mrs. D. M. Rai leads morning prayers
on the verandah.
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Below, a local doctor's daughter, Renu Chowdhary, asks for a calendar with Bible pictures.
A south door is made into the
large boarding room opening
onto a recently completed long
cement verandah. A day laborer carries cement for repair
work.

A brick partition goes up in the
big room. A cabinet is built
into the thick wall. Workmen.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE FIFTY YEARS AGO
PLACE:

Highland Church, near West Milton, Ohio

TIME: May 15-19, 1911
MODERATORS:

Bishop J. N. Engle, Abilene, Kans., Moderator
Bishop M. H. Oberholser, Culbertson, Pa., First Assistant
Bishop J. R. Zook, Des Moines, Iowa, Second Assistant
Baptism was one of the principal matters before the Conference. The Committee on Baptism and Membership appointed in 1910 reported (Article XV),
and sections two and three of the report were adopted as follows:
"QUALIFICATIONS FOR BAPTISM"
"Sec. 2. The qualifications for baptism are clearly set forth in the teaching and
practices of the apostles, which are: The evangelical repentance toward God and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, which results in conversion, regeneration, justification, and cleansing away of the guilt of all committed sins. Acts 2:37, 38; 3:19;
16:31, 32, 33; 8:12. The aforesaid qualifications induct the individual into the
mystical body of Christ, (the Church). I Cor. 12:13. It also covers the willingness to obey "in all things" incumbent or commanded, etc., in the Holy Scriptures
as the light of truth according to the church doctrine; dawns upon the understanding: Matt. 28:20; Acts 2:41, 42.
"BAPTISM WITHOUT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP ON QUALIFIED
CONDITIONS."
"Sec. 3. There is a possibility of rare instances in which it would be expedient
to baptize individuals without requiring church fellowship; but for the safety and
future well being of the Church, it would be preferable to abide by the former
decision of General Conference of 1905, Art. 21, which reads, "That it is not consistent to baptize converts who do not intend to unite with the Brotherhood.'"
A recommendation with preambles as submitted by the Foreign Mission
Board (Article XXVIII) was adopted as follows:
"WHEREAS, serious questions have arisen in South Africa relative to polygamy, as to what shall be the attitude of the church toward those bearing such
relations, when they give clear evidence of conversion, etc., and,
"WHEREAS, some method must be adopted for present conditions until an
intelligent reformation can and will be affected in relation to marital regulation so
that all parties concerned may be provided for; the method adopted, however,
should be of such a nature as to encourage and recognize the grace of God in
those implicated, and yet, at the same time holding them in certain detention relative to church relationship, showing and teaching them the Scriptural light and the
conviction of the Church on this important doctrine, therefore,
"Sec. 3. Resolved, That the workers of South Africa be authorized to receive
into church fellowship and administer the rite of baptism to all who give clear
and convincing evidence of salvation; although living in polygamy, providing,
matrimonial relation was contracted and completed while in ignorance of Scriptural teaching on this subject. However, such members shall have no right or
privilege to act in any official capacity in the church. (Such as Bishop, Minister,
Deacon, Teacher, Missionary, Evangelist, etc. I Tim. 3:2-12)."
(20)

BULLETIN-BITS
Luke Keefer was guest speaker for a Bible
Conference at Mt. Pleasant, Pa., May 13-14.
Chino, California reports missionary services
the evenings of May 7 and 10 with Howard
and Pearl Wolgemuth, recently returned from
Cuba.
Ray Witter was guest minister for special
services in the Church of the Nazarene in
Abilene, Kansas.
Palmyra, Pa., celebrated June 4 as Anniversary Sunday. The day featured Mr. Carl Olivebring as guest singer, a TV program over the
Lebanon station, and a final evening service
combined a special music program and an
address by Dr. Arthur M. Climenhaga.
An Ushers" Seminar was held at Chambersburg, Pa., Sunday afternoon, June 11. Ushers
and their assistants and pastors from the area
were in attendance with John Rosenberry serving as chairman.
Wilbur Benner conducted a week of special
services at Mt. Holly Springs, Pa., April 30May 7.
May 21 was Spring Rally Day at Air Hill,
Pa. Attendance goal was set at 325 with the
Shorb Brothers present for the special services
of the day.
Shorb Brothers presented a service featuring
special music and the spoken word at Green
Springs, Pa., Sunday morning, May 7.
Word has been received that Riall Stump,
formerly the pastor at Fairland, Pa., has been
confined to the hospital in Lexington, North
Carolina with a bacterial infection. H e evidently was visiting his son, Wallace, who lives
in Lexington.
South Mountain Chapel, Pa., conducted a
Tenth Anniversary and Parsonage Dedication
service Sunday, May 2 1 . Charlie B. Byers
was guest speaker for the occasion.
Arthur Climenhaga was guest speaker for
Mother's Day at the Messiah Lighthouse
Chapel, Harrisburg, Pa.
It was announced to the Pasadena congregation, California that the pastor, Paul Wingerd,
would conclude his services there as of September 1, 1961.
The Howard Wolgemuths spent Sunday,
May 14 with the Moreno Valley Community
Chapel congregation in California.
Abilene, Kansas reports Reuben Wingerd of
Upland, California spoke in their Sunday evening service, May 7. The Wingerd family
were returning to California following a trip
that took them to the East coast.
Upland, California conducted a Child Dedication service for eleven children, Sunday
morning of Mother's Day.
Rupert Turman was guest speaker for the
71st Annual Spring Lovefeast at Pequea, Pa.,
May 20 and 21.
Sunday, May 21 was David Eshelman's concluding Sunday as Youth Leader at Lancaster,
Pa. He leaves to serve as director of Kenbrook Bible Camp for the summer.
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Zion, Kansas has seventeen members of
their Sunday school who have recently completed Unit One of the Teacher's Training
Course.

FIVE FORKS DEDICATES NEW CHURCH

Alvin Burkholder spoke on the theme "Why
Is The Family Important" at Sunnymead,
California, Sunday morning, May 28.
Gerald Heister of the Pasadena congregation
made contribution of the electrical fixtures to
the new education plant at Sunnymead, Calif.
Walter Sinks was guest speaker at West
Charleston, Ohio, Sunday, May 2 1 . The pastor,
Hess Brubaker, was guest speaker for a lovefeast service at Hillman, Michigan.
The pastors of the Atlantic Conference are
constantly reminding their people to register
for the Family Life Conference to be held
July 29-30. This Conference will feature the
famed Dr. Clyde Xarramore as the principal
speaker; the place is United Zion Camp
Ground, Manheim, Pa.
The Senior Class of the Manor congregation,
Pa., conducted a service at the Lancaster
County jail, Sunday afternoon, May 21.
The Union Grove congregation, Indiana honored Mrs. Carl Stump with a "This Is Your
Life" program on Mother's Day. She, with her
husband, the Rev. Carl Stump, have given
many years of service to the Union Grove
congregation. Their eight children gave tributes, personally, by tape, or letter.
Special Children's Day services were held at
Palmyra, Pa., Sunday, June 11. Paul McBeth,
father of the pastor, was guest speaker.
Evangelist Haggerty conducted special services at the Fruitville Church, Florida, April 30May 7.
New Guilford, Pa., reports an offering, cash
and pledges, for the purchase of an organ,
$4,500.67, Sunday, May 7. An organ dedication service was held, Sunday morning, June 11.
J. E. Moyer, pastor of the Farris Mines
Church, Allisonia, Va., writes: "We are in
need of church hymnals. Any congregation
having good used Brethren in Christ Hymnals,
not in use, please contact Woodie Stillwell,
Allisonia, Va. Thank you!"
A M H E R S T COMMUNITY CHURCH, O H I O

In May 1960 we began services here at our
new location. W e appreciate the contacts already made in this new community.
Earl Sider served as evangelist April 9-24.
There were twelve who sought for spiritual
help at the altar of prayer.
Harry Burkholder, representing the work in
San Francisco, brought an interesting and
challenging message Tuesday evening, April 25.
On Mother's Day there were six children dedicated to the Lord. Our opportunities in this
community are unique and challenging. Pray
for us.
Hubert L, Stern
FRANKLIN CORNERS,

It was with great anticipation and joy that
the congregation dedicated the new church at
Five Forks near Waynesboro, Pa. It was a
very pleasant spring day and everything was as
if ordered of the Lord. The sanctuary was
filled to capacity with a few people in the
overflow room in the educational wing of the
Church.
The program was planned in connection
with the spring evangelism endeavor. Rev.
Samuel F. Wolgemuth of Wheaton, 111. was the
guest speaker. The services started Friday,
April 14 and continued until Sunday evening,
April 16, the day of dedication. The dedication service was held on Sunday afternoon
with Brother Wolgemuth delivering the dedicatory sermon. Bishop Charlie B. Byers, Bishop
of the Allegheny Conference, officiated in the
dedication ritual.
Several community and religious leaders
shared in the meetings bringing words of congratulations and encouragement. Of these, Dr.
R. G. Mowrey, former Superintendent of the
Franklin County Public Schools and Mr. Lee
Garman, director of the local Youtharama, a
youth organization sponsored by the local
Christian Business Men, shared in the Friday

Bishop Charlie B. Byers gives the keys to the
trustees after the dedication; 1. to r.; Omar
Kipe, (not on picture), Lloyd R. Hade, Alfred
M. Wenger, Alan E. Kipe. These men with the
pastor comprised the building committee.
and Saturday evening services dedicated to the
community and youth respectively.
The new church provides a sanctuary with
seating capacity of 190, an educational wing
with seating capacity of 150, chancel choir

III.

On May 14, Mother's Day, a special program
was presented Sunday night by the Christ's
Crusaders, for their mothers. Those mothers
having children away from home were surprised to hear letters read to them from one
or more of their children, expressing appreciation for what their mothers meant to them.
The Crusaders who were present, sat with their
mothers. They each wrote something about
their mothers, and the winning note of appreciation was rewarded with that mother being
named "Mother of the Evening." Other items
in the program were talks, readings, and special
music by family groups.
Mary Ellen Wingerd
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Pastor Ralph Wenger presides at the dedication services.

The new Five Forks Church, showing the entrance and education building.
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seating fifteen, assembly room in basement seating 125, nursery, pastor's room, coat room,
boiler room, public address system, draperies,
tinted glass in the narthex, rest rooms, a total
of eleven classrooms, a Sunday-school office,
church library, one utility room, kitchen, baptistry, and the design of the cross at the main
entrance and at the opposite end of the church
in white brick.
The architect was Mr. Harry R. Lenker of
York, Pa. The contractor was Mr. Daniel Cordell of the Hollowell congregation. The congregation rejoices for what the Lord has done
for them and pray that the blessing of revival
will continue to be manifest in their midst.
]. Ralph Wenger, Pastor

FAMILY AND YOUTH C O N F E R E N C E
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Third Annual Family Life Conference and Senior Youth Retreat of the
Allegheny Regional Conference will be
held at Roxbury, Pa., July 28-29-30,
1961. Bishop Charlie B. Byers and Dr.
C. N. Hostetter, Jr., are scheduled as
speakers. The Conference is planned
for Youth who are 18 years old and
older, and married couples who have
been married up to twenty years.

BALTIMORE GOES FORWARD

Although the extremely severe winter delayed the building program of the new Extension Church in Baltimore for more than
three months after the land was cleared, remarkable progress has been made since excavation began on Easter Monday, April 10. The
man who did the excavating, a Polish Catholic,
remarked repeatedly that the ease with which
the basement was excavated at that time of the
year must have been the Lord's answer to
many sincere prayers. He was so right!
The picture which you see was taken on
May 5. The brick and block walls are now
above floor level. The steel beams are placed
and the concrete floor system is installed. Because of the heavy rains, the steel was unloaded a few feet from the street. Since it was
impossible for a crane to do the job because of
the wet ground, two of the men in the community hailed men in the neighborhood who
were coming home from work and asked for
their assistance. About fifteen men were on
hand even over the' supper hour to carry the
beams and place them. The laminated wood
arches, weighing six hundred pounds each,
were erected by hand with donated labor. To
date, volunteers have donated about 150 hours
of labor.
This building program is being supervised by
Jesse N. Lehman, Carlisle, Pa., with the assistance of his brother, Abram N. Lehman.
They are living with the pastor's family during
the building of the church.
More and more the needs and great potential
of this community are upon our hearts. The
need for the larger place of worship is also
upon us. There were fifty-one present Easter
Sunday. Last Sunday forty-five were present
making it necessary to use the entire downstairs and basement of the parsonage for the
Sunday school. W e cannot invite and urge
others to attend our services until we have
better facilities. A hunger for the W o r d of God
is evidenced in the lives of many. Some have
made their peace with God and desire baptism.
A-project like this requires much faith, earnest prayer, and continued financial support. The
Church, at large and locally, has done very
well. If this work is to progress, continued
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She is survived by a brother, Bishop W. J.
Myers of Massillon, Ohio; six nieces and
nephews and a number of grandchildren.
She resided at the Messiah Home, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania for 22 years. Sister Grise was
converted in a revival meeting held by Bishop
Lafayette Shoalts in 1903. She united with the
Bfethren in Christ Church and was a faithful
member until death.
Funeral services were conducted at the
Messiah Home, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, May
24, 1961 by Rev. H. H. Brubaker and Rev.
Glenn Hensel. Further services were held at
Valley Chapel, Canton, Ohio, May 26, 1961,
by Rev. Marion Heisey. Burial was made in
the Valley Chapel Cemetery.

The Baltimore church as of May 5.
support will be necessary. For individuals or
classes, there are special projects still available.
Information concerning furnishings, such as an
organ, pews, juvenile furniture, and other projects may be obtained by writing to the pastor
at 925 Homberg Avenue, Baltimore 2 1 , Md.
LeRoy B. Walters, Pastor

BRIGGS—Clarence Leslie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilford Briggs, April 17, 1961, Montoursville congregation, Pa.
FRETZ—Eric Bertrand, born to Dr. and Mrs.
Norman A. Fretz, March 7, 1961, Markham,
Ontario, Canada.
HEISEY—Cindy Sue, first child, born to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Walter Heisey, May 8, 1961, Elizabethtown, Pa. congregation.
MARTIN—Deborah Sue, born to Benjamin and
Ruth Martin, May 10, 1961, Lancaster congregation, Pa.
NORTHUP—Wanda Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Northup, April 30, 1961, Abilene congregation, Kansas.
PHARIS—Barbara Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Pharis, May 9, 1961, Montoursville
congregation, Pa.
SHEETS—Bryan Eugene, b o m May 6, 1961 to
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sheets, Union Grove congregation, Indiana.
WiNGERD-Gregory Alan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Wingerd (nee Mary Ellen Book),
April 5, 1961, Franklin Corners congregation,
Illinois.

DILLER-TYSON—Dorothy Ann, daughter of
Bro. and Sr. Jacob Tyson of Royersford, Pa.
and Paul Eugene, son of Bro. and Sr. Paul
Diller of Mechanicsburg, Pa. were united in
marriage May 13, 1961 at the home of Bro.
Jacob Bowers.
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GRISE—Ida Stauffer, was born near Canton,
Ohio, March 2, 1884, and departed to be with
her Lord May 23, 1961. She was united in
marriage November 13, 1928 to the Reverend
Ira A. Grise who passed away Oct. 13, 1932.

GREENAWALT—Paul B. Greenawalt, Elizabethtown, Pa., born Jan. 30, 1895 and passed
away very suddenly on May 10, 1961. He was
fatally injured by an auto near his home.
H e was a faithful member of the Mt. Pleasant Brethren in Christ Church. Surviving besides his father are his wife, Elizabeth Gibble
Greenawalt, two sons, Ralph E., Conestoga, Pa.,
and Earl R. of Bristol, Pa. Also surviving are
three brothers, two sisters, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted at the Mt.
Pleasant Brethren in Christ Church by C. H.
Moyer, assisted by Graybill Wolgemuth and J.
Earl Martin, Jr. Interment was in the Green
Tree Church of the Brethren Cemetery.
NIGH—Charles Edward Nigh, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Nigh, was born April
14, 1890 and passed away suddenly on March
17, 1961. H e was united in marriage to Mina
House, March 18, 1914.
Besides his wife he is
survived by two sons and
one daughter; Mrs. Howard Winger, Ridgeway,
Ontario; Rev. Ross Nigh,
Stevensville, Ontario and
Carl at horiie. One foster
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Ott, a sister of Upland,
Calif., thirteen grandchildren and one greatgrandchild also survive.
Bro. Nigh lived all his
life in the Stevensville area with the exception
of six years as a boy living in Stamford. H e accepted the Lord at the age of 29 years and
united with the Brethren in Christ Church at
Bertie in 1930. He was called to the ministry
in 1935 and gave many years of service to the
ministry in the Bertie Church, assisted in the
work at Sherkston, and for some months pastored the Brethren in Christ Mission at Welland. He had two brothers, John and Joram
who also served as ministers in the Brethren in
Christ Church. Both predeceased him.
Funeral services were conducted in the
Bertie Brethren in Christ Church by William
Charlton, assisted by James Sider and Roy
Sider. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
STECKLEY — Mabel Irene Cober Steckley,
daughter of the late Benjamin and Lavina
Cober was born November 25, 1902 and passed
away May 4, 1961.
She was united in marriage to Levi Steckley,
April 7, 1926. Besides her sorrowing husband
she leaves to mourn her departure, one son,
Bruce and five daughters: Alma, Margaret
(Mrs. John E y e r ) , Reatha, Carole and Mary;
and three grandchildren. She is also survived
by three sisters and two brothers. One brother
predeceased her.
She was converted at an early age and united
with the Brethren in Christ Church in 1914.
For many years she served faithfully with her
husband in the office of deacon. Her sudden
passing due to an automobile accident, has cast
a sadness over the entire community. The evening preceding the accident she attended
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prayer meeting and gave her personal testimony for the Lord.
Funeral service was held in the Heise Hill
Brethren in Christ Church Sunday afternoon,
May 7 with the pastor, William Vanderbent,
bringing the message from Luke 12:40. Rev.
Roy Nigh, pastor of the Oak Ridges Church assisted in the service. Interment was in the adjoining cemetery.
VANDERVEER—John S. Vanderveer, 91 years
of age of Milford, Indiana, died at the Elkhart
General Hospital. He was born in Holland and
came to the United States in 1870. Since then
he has lived in the Milford area. H e is survived by two sons, Merle and John, Jr., both of
Milford, and a daughter, Mrs. Paul White-

Missions in America
Explanatory Note: In keeping with Item 7
of the recommendations of the Board for Home
Missions and Extension in the General Conference Minutes for 1960, our pattern of administration is being adjusted to the new manual.
The listing of Missions in America is adjusted
accordingly.
ALLEGHENY
CONFERENCE
Baltimore 21, Maryland: Rev. LeRoy Walters,
pastor, 925 Homberg Avenue
Blair's Mills, Pa.: Kenneth Melhorn, pastor,
Willow Hill, Pa.
"Blandburg, Pennsylvania: Rev. Herman Miller,
pastor, 1009 Rosehill Drive, Altoona, Pa.
Breezewood, Pennsylvania: (Mountain Chapel,
Ray's Cove) Rev. Norris Bouch, pastor.
Address Altoona, Pa. R. D . # 2, Box 566
Everett, Pennsylvania (Clear Creek Church):
Rev. Roy Mann, pastor, Everett, Pa. R. D.
# 3 Telephone-258R
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania (Canoe
Creek
and Mt. Etna Churches): Rev. Ivan Cobb,
pastor, R. 2
Hopewell, Pennsylvania (Sherman's
Valley
Church): Rev. Earl Lehman, pastor, Hopewell, Pa. R. D . # 2 Telephone
New
Grenada, Murry 5-2344
"Ickesburg, Pennsylvania (Saville Church in
Liberty Valley): Rev. Merle Peachy, pastor,
Thompsontown, Pa., R. D. # 1
Iron Springs, Pennsylvania:
Rev.
James
Lesher, pastor, Fairfield, Pa., Box 5, Phone,
Fairfield 17W
Little Marsh, Pennsylvania (Jemison
Valley):
Rev. Samuel Landis, pastor Telephone—
Westfield, Pa. Emerson 7-5355
Mt. Holly Springs, Pennsylvania: To be supplied
Ringgold, Maryland: Rev. Chester Wingert,
pastor Greencastle, Pa., R. D. # 3
Saxton, Pennsylvania: Rev. Glenn Hostetter,
pastor 816 Mifflin St., Saxton, Pa. Telephone, 52958, Church address, 700 Weaver
St.
"Searights, Pennsylvania (Near
Vniontown):
Rev. William Martin, pastor, Chestnut
Ridge, Pa., Mrs. William Martin, Phone,
Smock-OS 7-2236. Miss Iola Dixon, Uniontown, Pa., R. 4, Box 444, Phone, New
Salem-CH 5-5016
Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center
Grove
Chapel): Rev. Marion Walker, pastor
ATLANTIC
CONFERENCE
Allisonia, Virginia (Farris Mines
Church):
Rev. Jacob Moyer, pastor
Broadway, Virginia: Rev. Fred Parks, pastor
Linville, Virginia
Callaway, Virginia (Adney Gap and Callaway
Churches): Rev. I. Raymond Conner, pastor: Callaway, Va., Telephone—Bent Mountain, 12 J 31
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head of New Paris, and five grandchildren.
Funeral service was held at the Turkey Creek
Church of the Brethren in charge of Carl G.
Stump and Orvin Kilmer. Burial in the Milford Cemetery.

MGCAfews

ZERPHEY—Maggie R. Zerphey, born August
12, 1877, passed away May 6, 1961. Surviving
are four sons: Harry C , Walter, and Arthur of
Mt. Joy, and Harvey of Elizabethtown, Pa. She
is also survived by six grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.
Funeral service was held at the Mt. Pleasant
Brethren in Christ Church of which she was a
faithful member. Graybill Wolgemuth officiated
assisted by J. Earl Martin, Jr. Interment was in
the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

VS

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (Messiah
Lighthouse Chapel): 1175 Bailey Street. Telephone CEdar 2-6488
Rev. Joel Carlson, pastor; Mrs. Faithe Carlson, Misses Elizabeth Kanode, Beulah
Lyons
Hillsville, Virginia (Bethel Church, near Sylvatus, Va.): Rev. Leon Herr, pastor, Hillsville, Va. R. D. # 4, Phone, Sylvatus RO
6-3238
Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania:
Rev. Ross
Morningstar, pastor
"Llewellyn, Pennsylvania: Rev. Charles Melhorn, pastor Telephone Minersville—Liberty 4-5206
*New York City, 246 East Tremont Avenue,
Bronx 57, New York (Fellowship
Chapel):
T e l e p h o n e - T R 8-0937
Rev. Paul Hill, pastor, Mrs. Evelyn Hill
"New York City, 984 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn 5, New York: Rev. Merritt Robinson,
246 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx 57, N.Y.
Mrs. Esther Robinson
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania:
3423
North
Second Street, Philadelphia 40, Pa. Telephone NEbraska 4-6431 Rev. William
Rosenberry, pastor; Mrs. Anna Rosenberry,
Miss Anita Brechbill

Massillon,
Ohio,
(Amherst
Community
Church): Rev. Orvin White, Jr., pastor,
1056 Concord Avenue, N. E., Massillon,
Ohio
Shanesville, Ohio
Rev. David Buckwalter, pastor Box 222
Sheboygan, Wisconsin, 2016 North 13th
Street; Telephone Glencourt 8-2627
Rev. Tyrus Cobb, pastor
Sparta, Tennessee (DeRossett),
R. D. # 7
Telephone Sparta RE 8-2518
Rev. John Schock, pastor
Uniontown, Ohio: To be' supplied
West Charleston, Ohio: Rev. Hess Brubaker,
pastor: Phoneton, Ohio Box 82 Telephone
Tipp City 8256
MIDWEST
CONFERENCE
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Rev. Earl Engle, pastor, 2402 E. Caramillo
St.
PACIFIC
CONFERENCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Church and parsonage, 541 Utah Street, N. E.: Rev. John
Bicksler, pastor. Telephone AL 6-9492
Bloomfield, New Mexico (Navajo
Mission)
Telephone Farmington YR 6-2386: J.
Wilmer Heisey, superintendent, Mrs. Velma
Heisey, John K. Kreider, M.D., John R.
Sider, Ethel Sider, Misses Dorothy Charles,
Ethel Wolgemuth, Ida Rosenberger, Verna
Mae Ressler, Rosa Eyster, Jane Monn,
Charles Myers, Jr., Mrs. Peggy Myers,
Misses Mary Olive Lady, Anna Marie
Hoover, Edna Long, Ruth Gettel, ""John
Ludwig, Anna Mae Ludwig, ""Ralph Halter,
""Robert Myers, Petter Yazzie, Fannie Scott
Ontario, California
To be supplied
Salem, Oregon (Labish Community
Church)
4522 Scott Avenue N.E.: Rev. Art Cooper,
pastor, 4306 Scott Ave. N.E., Phone EM
2-7204
San Francisco, California (Life-Line
Mission
and Life-Line Chapel): Mission office and
mailing address; 422 Guerrero St., San
Francisco 10, California, Telephone UNderhill 1-4820 Mission Hall and Hotel, 128
Fourth St. Rev. Avery Heisey, superintendent, Mrs. Emma Heisey, Mr. Harry Burkholder, Misses Rhoda Lehman, Esther Hennigh, Mr. Donald Ott
"Missions; others are Extension
Churches
""VS or I-W workers

CANADIAN
CONFERENCE
Collingwood, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Christian
Sider, pastor, 227 Sixth St.
Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Marshall
Baker, pastor
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
(Ridgemount
Brethren in Christ Church): Cor. of Jameston and Caledon Streets: Office Telephone
F U 3-5212 Rev. J. Allen Heise, pastor 396
West Second Street Telephone F U 3-5309
"Meath Park, Saskatchewan, Canada (North
Star Mission) Howard Creek and Paddockwood Churches: Rev. Maurice Moore, pastor, Mrs. Mabel Moore
Port Rowan, Ontario, Canada
(Walsingham
Centre): Rev. Arthur Heise, pastor
CENTRAL
CONFERENCE
"Chicago, 6039 South Halsted Street, Chicago
21, Illinois: Telephone Wentworth 6-7122:
Rev. Carl Carlson, pastor, Mrs. Avas Carlson, Misses Alice Albright, Grace Sider
Cincinnati, 2951 Sidney Avenue, Cincinnati
25, Ohio: Rev. William Engle, pastor
Dearborn, Michigan (near Detroit), 4411 Detroit Street (Church and parsonage): Rev.
Maurice Bender, pastor
Ella, Kentucky (Fairview and
Millerfields
Churches):
Rev. Archie Waldron, pastor,
Columbia, Ky. R. D. # 3, Box 157
Garlin, Kentucky (Bloomington Church near
Beulah Chapel): Rev. Curtis Bryant, pastor
Gladwin, Michigan, R. D . # 4
Rev. Gary Lyons, pastor
Knifley, Kentucky
Rev. Gaylerd Miller, pastor

PROGRAM IN MEXICO BEGINS

Akron, Pa. ( M C C ) - A long-term Voluntary
Service program in Mexico was initiated .May
5 when Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pankratz, Mountain Lake, Minn., went to Mexico to develop
an agricultural extension program with the
Mazahua Indians. The proposed unit of 6-8
members will work largely in the area of
agriculture except for two persons who will
assist Wycliffe Bible Translators in an adult
literacy program. Unit residence is expected

Contributions to Missions A b r o a d
send to:
BRETHREN IN CHRIST CHURCH

Office of the Treasurer
c / o Henry N. Hostetter
Washington Boro, Penna.
Contributions to Missions in A m e r i c a
send t o :
Andrew Slagenweit
West Milton, Ohio
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to be approximately 100 miles southwest of
Mexico City.
OAKLAWN PLANS TO BUILD

Construction of Oaklawn Psychiatric Center
is expected to get underway late this summer,
according to an announcement by Robert W.
Hartzler, chairman of the board of directors.
The board of directors of the Oaklawn
Psychiatric Center, in process of formation at
Elkhart, Ind., under Mennonite Central Committee sponsorship, held its regular quarterly
meeting at Elkhart on May 9.
Chairman Hartzler reported the completion
of arrangements with the Elkhart General Hospital board for the Oaklawn Center to participate with them in a community fund-raising
campaign from which the Oaklawn Center is to
derive $250,000.
Treasurer Paul Hoover reported total contributions now received from church sources to
be in excess of $150,000.
Church of the Brethren interest in sharing
in the sponsorship of Oaklawn Psychiatric Center has resulted in the approval by Mennonite
Mental Health Services and MCC of Church of
the Brethren representation on the Oaklawn
Board of Directors. Appointed as the Brethren
representative on the Board is Howard Bosler,
M.D., of Goshen. The interest of the Church
of the Brethren in Oaklawn is welcomed by
members of the Oaklawn Board, MMHS and
MCC.
PEACHEV TO W O R K FOR C H U R C H
PEACH MISSION

Akron, Pa. (MCC)—Paul Peachey, former
Peace Section worker in Japan, has accepted an
appointment with Church Peace Mission to
serve as study secretary for the next Church
Peace Mission National conference, to be held
April 30-May 3, 1962.
Peachey will be responsible for the preconference study program and for organization
of the conference. His assignment is for one
year, from May, 1981, to May, 1962. During
the remainder of 1961 he will work for CPM
on a part time basis, while also completing his
present research project for the Institute of
Mennonite studies. Beginning in January, 1962,
he will work full time in preparation for the
conference.
Church Peace Mission seeks to express the
unity felt by pacifist Christians and to work
toward the end of a break with war by the
church. Through conferences, pamphlet literature, studies and discussions, CPM tries to
bring its concerns to fellow Christians.
MCC is one of the cooperating groups in the
Church Peace Mission, along with the American
Friends Service Committee, the Brethren Service Commission, the Fellowship of Reconciliation, and the pacifist fellowships of other
denominations.
MCC representatives attending the annual
meeting of Church Peace Mission on May 8
were H. S. Bender, Paul Peachey, J. Harold
Sherk, and Elmer Neufeld.

NEWS ITEMS
STATEMENT BY D R . CARL M C I N T I R E , COLLINGS-

WOOD, N. J., President, International Council
of Christian Churches May 1, 1961
RE: Application of the Russian Orthodox
Church for membership in the World Council
of Churches.
The application of the Russian Orthodox
Church for membership in the World Council
of Churches constitutes another move of the
Reds in the cold war. This stands as "Exhibit
A" in the Communist use of the churches.
The Russian Orthodox Church is administered as an agency of the Soviet State. The
Moscow Patriarch is under the direction of the
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Soviet State. H e constantly promotes "peaceful coexistence" and the political program of
Nikita Khrushchev.
The long negotiations leading up to this application have been conducted by Metropolitan
Nicolai, an identified agent of the Soviet Secret Police. H e was in charge of the Foreign
Office of the Russian Orthodox Church.
Nicolai's tour of the United States under the
sponsorship of the National Council of Churches in June of 1956 was a part of these long
range negotiations. Nicolai again met in Utrecht, The Netherlands, in August, 1958, with
the World Council leaders and announced that
he would recommend the Russian Orthodox
Church unite with the World Council of
Churches. In December, 1959, Nicolai received a delegation from the World Council
of Churches in Moscow and this is the application anticipated.
B U T T ACCEPTS JFK

APPOINTMENT

Washington, D. C. ( E P ) - H o w a r d E. Butt,
Jr., of Corpus Christi, Tex., a prominent Baptist and lay evangelist, has been named to
serve on President Kennedy's Committee on
Equal Employment Opportunity.
Butt, vice-president of H. E. B. Grocery Co.,
one of the largest grocery chains in Texas, is
one of 14 non-governmental appointees on the
committee.
Headed by Vice-President Lyndon Johnson,
the president's committee is charged with the
responsibility of eliminating
discrimination
because of race, creed, color or national origin
in employment with the Federal Government
and on Government contracts.
Butt, a sought-after speaker, has conducted
104 crusades for Christ and has addressed
some 2,400 national conventions and meetings.
BIBLE PRESBYTERIANS O P P O S E PHILADELPHIA
G R A H A M CRUSADE

Philadelphia, Pa. ( E P ) - T h e Philadelphia
Presbytery of the Bible Presbyterian Church
has announced its opposition to the Greater
Philadelphia Crusade to be conducted by Dr.
Billy Graham in August.
Objecting to Dr. Graham's "sponsorship by
modernists and undiscerning conservatives," a
resolution adopted by the presbytery noted
that the Philadelphia Crusade has "essentially
the same type of sponsorship as the New
York and San Francisco crusades."
The Philadelphia presbytery has 10 congregations with about 800 members.

a way in which white persons of good will can
promote racial integration. His recommendation: they can join Negro churches.
The Rev. Albert A. Thompson, new minister of Faith Congregational Church, advanced
his proposal at the 11th annual Spring Conference on Racial Integration.
"Pious pronouncements will no longer suffice," he said. "We have discussed theories
long enough. We have to become concrete in
our ideas."
Once integration gets underway, he said,
more friends will be won to the cause. He
noted that it is more difficult to persuade whites
to join Negro churches than to get Negroes to
attend white churches, since the latter are
"more attractive" because of impressive architecture and members with higher incomes and
more wealth.
SCRIPTURE DISTRIBUTION SETS N E W RECORD

A record distribution of 23,210,485 Bibles,
Testaments and other portions of Scripture during 1960 was reported at the Annual Meeting
of the American Bible Society in New York
City on May 11th.
This was 32% greater than in any other year
of the Society's 145-year history. It exceeded
by over 5,000,000 volumes the previous alltime high set in 1959.
SIGN " D R U N K T E S T " B I L L
BACKED BY PROTESTANTS

St. Paul, Minn. ( E P ) - G o v . Elmer L. Andersen has signed into law an "implied consent" bill under which a driver could lose his
license for refusing to take a test for drunkenness. The bill had been backed by Protestant
groups.
Henceforth, a Minnesota motorist charged
with drunk driving could be asked to submit to
a blood test for alcohol content. If he refused,
his license could be taken away for six months.
The driver, however, could demand a court
hearing, with the right to appeal for a jury
hearing.
The bill included several amendments which
had been inserted to satisfy opponents worried
about protecting the civil rights of drivers.
COURT RULES BAPTIST LAY PREACHERS
D I D N O T VIOLATE ORDINANCE

Cleveland, O. (EP)—A municipal court
judge here has ruled that three Baptist lay
preachers did not violate a city sidewalk ordinance by addressing some 100 persons on a
sidewalk opposite Cleveland's Public Square.
"A mere inconvenience to pedestrians was
not a breach of peace," said Judge Hugh A.
Corrigan in dismissing the case.
ASK D R . LAUBACH TO H E L P
The three Baptist workers involved were
TRAIN PEACE CORPS
Fult H. Baker, Basil Kalashnikoff, and Charles
St. Paul, Minn. ( E P ) - D r . Frank Laubach,
famed world literary expert, has been asked ' Denny.
Mr. Baker was seeing his second victory over
to help train members of President Kennedy's
the law in less than two years. In 1959 he was
proposed Peace Corps.
arrested and found guilty of violating another
The world famous missionary and literacy
sidewalk law by preaching in the same locality,
training pioneer, whose teams have taught ilbut a Cuyahoga County Court of Appeals reliterate people in 101 countries to read 297
versed the finding and declared the law unlanguages, said he regards the Peace Corps as
constitutional. The new law was written and
an excellent idea.
this present court case was the first test.
But he sees a larger opportunity. "We ought
Defense attorneys argued that no offense had
to use the million American soldiers abroad and
been committed by the three preachers on
organize them for literacy and technical aid
March 25, a Saturday. At the close of the
programs," he suggests, and says that churches,
colleges, and clubs should sponsor other techni- city's case, they moved for dismissal without
presenting a defense.
cal experts abroad.
Mr. Baker and the others said they bore no
malice. After the dismissal, Baker presented
H o w W H I T E PERSONS C A N H E L P INTEGRATION:
New Testaments to the judge, six policemen
JOIN NEGRO CHURCHES
involved in the case and Assistant Police ProseHartford, Conn. ( E P ) - T h e .pastor of Hartcutor Edward C.iin.
ford's largest Negro congregation has suggested

